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NOW READY.

Wilbram's Wealth, or the Coming Democracy: By
J. J. MORSE. An English edition of Mr. Morse's wonderfully
succeEsful serial issued in the Banner of light, of Boston, U,S.A.
It embodies Lov~ Philosoph~, and Social Economics, and deals in
an attractive and educational form with the pressing questions of
the day, as affecting Capital and Labour. It .also presents many
graphic pictures of life in England and the United ~tates. If you
have read Booth and Bel1amy now read this. It aims at similar
topics of moment. Paper covers, price 1/-, postage, l~d.

A narrative of Personal Experiences

after the cha.nge called Death, by Mrs. E. B. DUFFEY. This narrative confined excluldvely to incidents occurring in the spherl s of
spirit 'life, is one of the mOlit f~ina~inf: Bnd instructive prod uctions ever issued. from the splntuah.stu} press.
Ten chaptt-rfl,
10Ipp.. , POlJt free One, ShilUng., ,

The MesmenBts'Manual.

~··The -story of Mesmer and'bi~

Disciples retold. TbePhenomena, Practice, a.nd Curative PropertieF, &c., of Mef>merism, by JOHN H. ROBERTS. Crown 8vo,
136pp. Price] /-, per post] /1~.

How and Why I Becallle a
inter!!~ting

~piritua~st:" ~he inte.n~ely

account of how a leadmg Method~~ EpI.scopal MIDlBter
invelitigated and accepted the truths of SptntuallBm. By Rev.
SAMUEL WATSON. Price Id.,posbfree, l~d.

Garrison in Heaven. By. WILLIAM, DENTON. A racy
radical pamphlet, full of meat for thoughtful minda wbo have outgrown old wpentitions. Prost free, 3d. ,

Oomprehensive Instructions How to Mesmerise,

by

ProftlsEor J: W. CADWELL, "lihe most succeBliful mesmerisb in
America." Ancient and modern mirnclea explained by Mesmerism.
Tenth edition. Post frep, 2/6.
SUBSORIPTIONS RECEIVED FORThe Banner of Light. The oldest Spi~i~ualist p~per in the
world. Boston, U.8. Post freo, Twelve shIllings and ~lxpence per
year. Weekly.

The Religio

P~ilo~ophical

Journal..

Devoted to Liberal

Thought, SpintuallBm, and Reform. Chicago, U.S.
Twelve I!hillings and sixpence per year. Weekly.

The Better Way: An

Post fl ee,

advocate of Spiritualism as a

8cience, Philosophy, and Religion. Lately enlarged and greatly
improved. Weekly. Post free, 12/6 per year.
Tamm MONTHS' TRIAL OF ·EITHBR OP THB A.BOVB, POST FRBE, 2/6.
(P.O.O. on Holt Road, Liverpool.)

J. J. MORSE, 80~ Needham'Road, LIVERPOOL.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE THIEn REVEL ATION OF SOUL AND
SEX-A" work containing many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosioruci1qls. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road

to enormoUs- Power, mental and in~yidual" b~t the .grand energy. of
effecting wished-for cbanges in o~hers, prolongation of life, and rendenng
existence a road to perpetual joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE WOM A N ::MARRLAGE.-A work devoted to the Btudy of
MagnetIc Attraction~ The Mystery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
BEERSBIP GUIDE TO SOUL SIGBT.-Olairvoyance, or Somnambulio Visi~n, ita art and oulture, with rules for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Homea of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-Showing the exisoonceof the Human
. Race upon this Earth 100,000 years ago. Price 8/6.
AddresB-lUTB O. RANDOLPH, M.D., 210,Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio,
U.S.A. j or· Eng1ieh 'Agent, J. J. MOBBE, 80, Needham Road, Kensington, Liverpool, England.
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READ!
READ I READ I
Twentieth Thousand of Mrs. Hardinge Britten's grand, wonderful,
and incomparable work,-

THE

COLBY &, RICH, BOSTON, U.S.

Heaven Revised :

PRICE ONE PENNY.

FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
RELICIOUS HISTORY.

OF

Published and sold all through America, Australia, New Zealand,
Britlieh India, &0., &c., at 5/-. Can now be had in John Heywood's
Special Edition for the People, handsome and finely printed, for Ei.:htpence single copies.
READ I READ!
REA D I
The only true and authoritative edition oC the mighty problem now
destined to work the life or death of Christendom, yet given in the
cheapest and most attainable form in the w o r l d . .
.
Every Clergyman and Thinker in the land should hasten to avail
themselves of this great opportunity, and become informed of t~8
startling and stupendous revelations never before brought toitltber lU
such a cheap and compendious form.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deansgate and Ridgefield, Manchel!lter, and
1, Paternoster Buildings, London.
Third Children's Edition, crown avo. boards, 9d. j by post, lld.

The English Lyceum Manual :

For the

WJO

of ProgreB8ive LyoeUJDB conneoted with English Spiri.

tualiats' Societies compiled from various sources by ElOlA HABDIl'IGB
Bm'l"l'BN ALFBKD 'KITsoN and H. A. K.JmsBY. Oontains Programme for

Lyceum' Sesaion, choice 'Silver and Golden Chain Rooitatio~, MUllical
Readings, Lyceum SongB, &0. Oarefully a.dapted for practical use by
all in the Lyceum.
. . Special Tetmato LycenlllS.
Published by H. A. KlmsBY. 8, BIGO MA.RKBT, NEWOA8'PU-ON-TYNB.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
10,

GREAT

DUCIE STREET, MANCHEiTER.
(MRS. WALLI!:!, Manager.)

SPECIAL OFFER.

THE

REDUCED PRICE.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
OR

The Science of the Sou I and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

Finely

BY AN INITIATE.

JIlustrated with Eight

Full-page Engravings.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of
Occultism and Theosopby that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon
every plane of his existence, both here and hereaftt-r, in such plain,
simple laDguage that a child can almost understand it..
The following are among the claims made for the work hy its friends :
To the spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To tbe medium it revea.ls knowledge beyond all earthly price, and
will prove a real trutb, " a guide, phiJ.oBoplur and friend."
To tbe Occulth.t it will supply the mystic key for which he has been
so long earnestly seeking.
To the Astrologer it will become a. "divine revelation of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
1/ A
noble, philosophical, and instructive work." -- JfI,·s. Emma
II a1'dinge Britten.
"A work of remarkable ability and interest."-Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
II A rewarkably concise, clear, and forcibly interesting work.
. . .
It is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjecIi8."
Mr. J. J. ,Morse.
" It is a volume likely to attract: wide a.ttention from thab clUBS of
soholars intereited in mystical science and occult forces. But it iii
writttln in such plain nnd simple style I\S to be within the easv COlliprehension . , • of any cultivated scholarly redder."-Thc Uhicayo
Daily Inte1· Ocean.
" However recondite his book the author certainly prl'seuts a theory
of first causes which id well fitted to cha.llenge the thoughtful rell.der'8
attention Ilnd to excite much reHection."-Hartlord Daily Times.
"This work, the reBult of years of research and study, will undoubtedlycreate n profound senoSation throughout the philo,wl'hic wurld."Tlu: Dteroit Oommercial Advertiser. '
Beautifully prioted and illustrated on paper manufactured for this
special purpose, with illuminated and extra. heavy cloth binding.
. The American price is $3 (12s. 6d.). We are authorised to offerit to
English purchasers at 8s; post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10, G rent Ducie
Street, or of E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
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.LewiIhGfa.-198, IDthergreen Lane. Shncea ever;y Friday 8
LowfJf' ~.-88, EaeiboUl'll8 Terrace, Town Road, ~t' 7 8
'OlaJrvOfllDC8,; Saturday, at 8,Developing CJll'Cle.
• 0,

GUIDE.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 1891.
i

;

.A~-Mr. Findlay'a, 41,WeIlingtonStre6b. ~ S.nCa.·
.Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum. at 10-80; ~t 2-30 and 6-80: Mr.
Swindlehurst.
.Armley (near Luda).-Temperanoe Ha,Il, 2-30, 6·80: Mr. Lund.
Aahington.-New Hall,at 6 p.m.
..
Bacup.-M.eeting Room., Prinee~ St., 2-80, 6 80 : M.r. G. SmIth.
Ban'OtD-in-Pumt33.-82 CavendlBh St , at 11 and 6 30.
Batley Garr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 aDd 2; 6-80: Mrs. Ingham.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2-20 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
BUlton. -Tem~rance Hall, 2-80 and 6: Mr. Thresh.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10.-30, 6·30: Mrs. Sta.nmeld.
Bingley. -Wellington St., 2·80, 6: Mr.ln00~eld.
.
Birkenhalcl.-84, Argy Ie St, 6-86: Mr. BeattIe. Thursday, 8, M&!Dlenc.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board 8chool, all 6-80..
Smethwick.-48, Bume 8t., 6·80.: Mr. C. Evans.
.
Bishop A uc1dand -Temperance HaIl, Gurney Villa, at 2-80 and 6: Mnl.
Forre&ter.
Blackburo.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9-80, Lyceum; at.
2-80. and 6-80.: Mr. Victor Wyldes, aDd on Monday.
Boiton.-Bridgeman Sb. Baths,2.SQ, 6-80.: Mrs. Hyde.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, atl 10; 2-80 and 6-80:
Mr. W. H. Taylor.
Bradfvrd.-Walton St., Hall Lane, 2.80, 6: MiBs Myers.
Otley Road, all 2-80 and 6.
LitUle Hortun LaDe, I, Spicer Street, at 2-80 and 6: M.iss Walton.
Lyceum Anniversary.
Milton RooIDB,Westga1le, 10. Lyceum; 2-80,6: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
Sf.. James'll Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-80. 6-80.: Mr. Peel.
448, MaDchester Rd., 2-80. and 6: Mr. Espley.
Bankfoot.-Bentuey's Yard, at 10·80, Oircle; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr.
D. Milner. Wed., 7-80.
Blrk Street, Leeds Road, at 2-80 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10-80., 2.30. 6: Mr. Firth. (1) Wed., 7-80.
Norton G&.te, Mancheater Rd., 2.80., 6: Mr. Firth. (1) Tues., 8.
Brighou8e.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2-80, 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
Burnler .Hammerton 811., Lyceum, 9-80; 2-80, 6-80: Mr. J. 8. 8ohutt.
North St., Lyceum at 10; 2-80 and 6 : Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Bread Street, Lyceum, at 10. j at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Grimshaw.
Monday, at 7-80..
102, Pa.diha.w Rd., 2-80., 6. Developin~ Circle, Tues, Thura, 7-30.
BllrBlem.-'l'emple, Newcastle St.• Lyceum. at 10·80; 2-80 ud 6-80..
Byker.-Back Wilfred Streell, at 6-80.
Oardi$.-Hall, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-46; at 11 and 6·80..
OhuT1lJdl.-Low Fold, Lyoeum. 10-UO and 1·80; 2-80. 6: Mrs. Jarvis.
OkckMaton -Walker St., Lyceum, at 9.j5 j 2-80., d-ZlQ: Mrs. Mercer.
Colne.-cJlotlh Bail, Lyceum, 0.11 10 i ~-30 aDd C)-lIl): Mrs. Bailey.
Oowma.-Asquith Buildings. at 2-80. and 6: Mrs. Crosaley.
Darwen.-. Ohuroh Bank 8t., Lycenm, a.t 9-80; at H. Ulrcle; at 2.-80
and d-I:W: Mr. A. D. Wilaon.
Denholme.-6, Blut! Hill. a.t. 2-80. IWd 6.
Dewsbury.- Vulca.n Road. 2-80 and 6.
Bccluhat.-lS, Chapel WeJk, at 2-80. and 6.
Bxeter. - Longbrook St. Ohapel, 2-46 and G-f6.
Pelling.-HeJl of ProgreB8. CharltoJ1 Row, at 6-80.
PoluhiU.-Edgewiok, at 1Q.SO, L1~llm ; all 6-80.
GatuMad.-MrB. Hall'. Circle. 18, Cobourg 8t.. at 6·80. Thureda;ya. 8,
(}l.aagow -BaOlJOLlkburn HaU. MaIn ~11., Lyceum,6; 1l.3o',6-au. Thun, 8.
HaJ.ifax. -Winding Rd., 2-80, 6: Mr. Ringrose. and on Monday, 1.80..
lfanlq.-Splritual Hall, 2~, llroad St.. Lycoum, at 10.30.; i.3Q. 6-30.
BCJiWeU Lane.-AII Mr. 8luelda', at 6-lIO.
Hechnwndwike.-A.asembly Room. 1'hOIDM SDree~ at 10, Lyceum; at
2-/SU. (I I Mr. Armit~ge. Thunday, at 7.80.
Blanket Hall St.. Lyceum all 10; at 2-80 and 6 I lira. Beardsh.a.ll.
14on.,7-30. Tuea.. Wedna.day. & Taund&y, Kemben' eiro!eI.
H,tton.-AlI Mr. Shield's, c,. Kenllon Rd•• Belltan DOWDa, at 7: LuoaL
B'1/1D()()(/,.-Arltyle Buildings, Market; titreet, at 2-80 and 11-16 : Publio
Oiroles. MrB. A. A. Mills.
Diacusaion Hall, Adelaid. 8a, at 2·~6 and 6: Mr. J. W. Sutollil·e.
Houqhton-u-8pring.-At 6. Tueeday. at 1·80.
Hudder.JWd..-Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mra. Gregi.
1n.1I1tUte, ,8, Joho db •• otl' BuxtlOn M., 2-80, 6: Mr. W. Rowling.
Hull.-Seddon •. Rooms, 81, Charles StroebJ at 6. Thursday, 'at
7 ·80, Cuole.
lcfle.-2, Back Lane, Lycenm, 2·80 and 6: M.rs. Muriatroyd.
J1.eighl~.-Lycoum, Eaat Parade. 2-80., 6.
A lIIIt1 mblJ Room, Brunswio~ BIl•• 2-80. and 6: Min Pateflold.
Lanea,t,,.. -AthbDSlum. Bt. Leonard'.
at 10-210. L,yUtlUOl' at
l.'.-IU.. , Yearly Meelling j a.t. 6 80. Mr. H. Baird.
'
L«d•. -¥.yoh010gtcal .lilloll. Uruve tiOllbft Laue, back. of Brunswick
Terrace, 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. H. Crossley.
1natltuoo, UookrldflE' til .• Lyceum, at 10.' at 2-80 and 6-80' Mr
Bush aDd Dr. Went.forth. Monelay ~t 8 Entertainment'
.
LncIutor.-Liberll! Ol,ub, Town arJl tlquare, 2-~O, 'Lyceum; 1O-fb. '6-80.
Lect~ Room. 'lemperaoce Hall. Bt 2·80, Lyceum; at 6.80.
152, High CroBa St., atlll a.m.
Leigh King Street, at 2 ·lIO aud 6.
JAvwpool.-Uaulby Ball, DallJby Btl.. LondoD Rd.. Lycoum, all 2·80 . at
11 and 6·80. : Mra. E. H. Britton.
•
Lonclon-OtJ~Rd... lOlt -At 7. Wednesdays at 8-80
Oanninu Toum.-2. Bradley 8treot, Beokllou 'Road.Bt 7: Open
Meeting. Tuosday. at 7-80 Public S~nce.
Clapham Junction.-16, Qlleen'~ Parll.de Bt 8·80 and 7
Po~t LlUl.-t.3, Devunahue Rd., at 1. ' ThuNiay, at'8 S~ce.
JIl~ngton.-WelllngtoD Hall, Upper St.. at 6.46.
•
].l,ngton.-19, Prabend Street, at 7 Sennce Mr Websoo r
Ktmtilh 20wn Rei, -M.r. Warren's
all 7 • Thur's 8 M. . 8 .
VJ
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Ma'l'l.eOOne·-2~, Ha~urt ~t:, a~~I, Op'n Servioo; at 8. L co .
ail 7, Ca,piJalD WilsoD, ,. IntUItIOn the Religion of the F~b\i~1
Monday, at 8. Social Tuesday, at 8, Captain Wilson "N
SpteQl of Tho~ht." Thursday. at 7:.0, Mrs. Tr~adw:lr
Satur4ay, at 7-fC, .. ¥r. W. E. Walker•
Mile dRcl.~Allembl.y BOoms. Beaumont St., at 7.
Notling Bill.-12', Porto bello R.oad: Tue.days. at 8. Mr. TowliB.
PecA:ham.-OhepstJow HaU, I. High St., at 11-16, "Mediumehi ."
at 8, Lyce~m; at 6.80, Mrs. Sta.nley and friends i at ll'5
Members' 01l'01o.
'
peckkam.-Winchelter Hall. 88. High St., at 11·15 and 7
Mo
da1,at 8.15. Fme Diacusaion.
•
n·
8hq1&erdi BUlh. - H, Orchard Road, Lyceum. at 8; at 7
Tues. Sak, 8. seance, Hra. Huon. Thul'l.,8, Developing Circle'
Slu-pMrdl' 8uah.-At Mr. Chanco's 1, Lawn Terrace. NOrllb. End
Rd., Welt Kensington. Wedneed.aya, at 8, SC§tUlC8, Mrs. Mason
Stepney. -Mra. Ayen', ~6. Jubilee Street. at 7. Tueaday at 8
.
Swand.-1, Oatherine St.. Hr. Joseph Hagon'. S6anoas, ~t 11 &7
Stratford.-Workman'a Hall, Weat Ham Lane, E., at 1.
.
Longton.--4f. Ohurch ti1l., at 11 and 6-80: M.isa Plant.
MGcclundd.-Oumberiand St., Lyceum, 10-80 ; 2-30,6-80..
Manchuter.-Temperanoe Hall. Tipping Street, L,.cewn, at 10; at 2-~5
and 6-80: Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Ooll,.hUJ"Bt. Road. at 'l-80 and (1·80: Kisa Gartside.
Edinboro' Hall, Dr. Alexandra Park Gates, 8, 6-80: Mra. Berry.
10, Pellwor-th Street, Cheetham. Friday, at 8-16.
Medorough.-Market Hall, at 2-80 and 6.
Middlesbrough.-SplrltnaJ Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology.
at 2-80 ; at 10·4C, and 15·80.
Granville RoODllS, Newport Road. at 10-80 and 6-80.
Morley.-Miaalon Room, Church St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-*6 ; at 2-30
and 6, Mr. Boocock.
Nellon.-&ger St., 2·30, 6·S0: Mrs. Be.t.
Ntwea8tk-on-Tynt..-20. Nelson St, at 2-16, Lycoum; 10-4:5.6-30. : Mr.
H. A. Kersey. "Have we a Sixth Sense Y"
North Shieldl.-6, Camden S\., Lyceum, 2-80; 11,6-16: Mr. J. G. Grey.
41, Borough Rd., at 6-80 I Mrs. Davidson.
Norlhampton.-Oddfellowa' Hall, NeWland, ~ZlO, 6·80.
NoU'ngham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare St.reet, Lyceum, at 2-80 ;at
10-'6 and 6-BQ.
Oldham -Temple Union St., Lyceum, at 9·'5 and 2; at 2-80 and 6-30:
Hr. W. Johnaon.
Hall, Bartiam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-80; at 8 and
6-80: MiH A. Walker. Monday, at 7·4:6.
OpmaMw.-MeohaoiOll' (Whitworth Street en~ce), Lycoum, at 9-15
ano 2; lO-lSO and 6-80 : Mrs. W lillis.
ParhJate -Bear Tree Rd.., 10.·80, Lyceum; 2-80, 6.
Pendl4ton. -Oobden St.. (close to bhe Co-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and
1.30; atl 2-.6 ~d 6·80: Mr. Leeder.
Batotenat",u.-10-80. Lyceum; 2-Su. 6: Mr. H. Price.
Rochdcz.le.---RegeDlI Ball. 2-80 6 : Circle.. Wed .• 7-30., Publio Qirc18ll.
Mu!hael 8~, at 8 and 6.80. 'l'u~y, at 7·t6, Oirole.
Penn Street, at 2-80 and 6 : Mias Jones. Wed., at 7·80.
Salfore/,. ~parlbuaJ Temple, 8outhpor1l 811ree1l, Cruu Laue, L,C8um. at
10-16 and 2; 3 and d-SO. Wed.. 1-4:6.
ScAolu.-Tabernacle, SUver St., 2-80, 6.
8hefield,.-OoooA Boase. 170 Pond Street. at 8 Uld 7.
Central Board School. Oroh&rd Lane, at 2-80 and 6-80.
ShiplC)'.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mrs. W. StBnadeld.
Skdmanthorpc. - Board Schoo!, ¥-lSU anti d.
8Ur'",,","'. - Laith Lane, a1l 2-80 and 6.
South 8A&el4I.-g9, John Olay 8t.. at 11 and O.
liowcrby Bndge.-Ho.Jins Lee, Lyocum. at 10·30 and 2·16 j ab 6-ao :
Mrs. Green.
Spennymoor.-Oentral Hall. 2-30. 6. ThUl"8.• 7·10. Helpera weloome.
.station Tnm.-U. Aoclolll d1ll'8eto. at 2 A1.Id 6.
8tockport.-Hall. Wellington Road, near Heatou Lane, Lyceum, at lU;
2-3u and 6·3,·. Thursday, Cirole. 7·30.
Swckton.-21. Dovecot Street., all 6-30.
8kmeho"".-OorpDJJ Chria1I1 Ohapel, UnionPlaoe, 104111 and 6-30..
SurnkriGncl.'-Oentte Houae, Higb Street, W .• at 10-80. Committee i aL
2-80, Lyooum; at 6·/i0.
Monkwrarmouth.-8, RlvOnBwortb 1\In'aoo, 6-30.
TunataU.-lS, &tbbone Street, at 6·aO.
Trne .Doct.-&chaoge 8ulldinp, at 11. Lyceum j at 6: Meur". 1·'01"
reetel· aud Grice.
WaltGll.-Oentral. HaU, Lyceum. at 10; 2·80 and 6-80.
WeuMllghlon.-Wingar.e., LJ:.'um, 10-SO; 2-80. 6-80.
Wut p,uon.-Oo-operatlive
1, LyC8W1lt at 10-80; at ~ and 6-80.
We,' Vall.-Green Lime, 2-30 and d : JIr. Poatlethwait6.
Whil1DOr,h. -Reform Olub. 8pnng Oottllgea, ~.lSu. I): A Friend.
Wib.,.-Bardy St., at 2-JSO a.nq II: Mr. A. H. Woodcock.
W"~h.-lAlcllure Room, Pubilc Ball, at 10·80 IUld !I·tb.
",ooaMuu.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road. atl 6-80.
Yeadun.-Town Side, atl 2-30 and 6.

PotU fre. I,d. per oop1. Special terma to LyoeumL

THl:!l

LYUlllUM

BANNER.

.4 1I0Jn'IILT ",OVU4L ..Oil

OONDUOTORS. LEADERS L and MEJ4BERS of the CHILDREN'S
PUOU.lUli~dlV.E LYCEUM.
Edited and publiahed b,. J. J. HOIlU, auiatled by FLOUNOB MORSIl.
Puoliabed for tho third Sunday in each month.
.
THI: LTO.!I:O:M laNNBB con\Mina Intereat.iq Seriw. Lyceum ReClt,a.
tioua, Attnwtive .130!QotiOIll, Lyceum Now, Our Mon1lhly Ohat, Uf"i
Uouncil. The Guldtlll Group, Wddlea. Puzzlea. Charades. jiiato,IOIl
Sketches of Our Lycouwa, L;yoeum Lotter Box.
.
For N otoa, AnDounoomente, aud all thinls that LycoUDl Workers peed
to know.... Til. Ll'oBUJI BUNJIll, prioe On. Peuny.
Liverpool: The ProllWliv8 Lilerallure Apnoy. SO, N••dha.m Road.
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THE ROSTRUM.
REV. T. HORNE CHALLEN'GES THE TRUTH OF
MRS. HARDINGE BRiTTEN'S STATEMENTS ON
PARSONS AND THEOLOGY.
CONCLUSION.
IN referring to the letter of the latest of those reverend
critics who d.-sire to inform me more of what modern
Christianity is thtLll I know already, I find that t he Rev. T.
Horne takes exception to my statement that the maiutenance
of the doctrint's now received thronghout Great Britain (and
in part a.lso of Ireland), doctrines which. I have already summed up as derived soldy from the Bible, and that us the
infallible "word of God," cost the people some twelve
millions of pounds annually.
Mr. Horne seems so incredulous of this stutement that be
asks, in vhrases slLvouring no less of contempt than amusement, when the pay dlly is, where is the pay office, aud why
and wherefore it is nut mentioned in the "Budget," &c.
To the real working clergy, i.e., those who do the mllst work
for the smallest possible pay, no duubt our statements in
the above-named connection may seem inft'edulous. We
shall prtJ<ently see how far they are justifiable or not. That
THE PEOPLE, amongst whom we may with justice class the
working olergy, are not very likely to be informed either
through Parliament or any pnblio document acct'ssible to
said people, how muoh monAY is annually paid out to
promulgate the dootrines of Bihlical religiou, is Il. fact too
patent to need any comment or explanation. Still that, here
are means of arriving at the truth, I was sUfficielJ tl y wellinformed of years ago by my esteemed old friend, the late
W m. Howitt, whose U History ot Prie~tcraft" is not even yet
quite forgotren.
.
Btj'fure I poiut to a few unconsidered itpms in the scheme
whioh do not corne into the recordd of the State Chnrch of
ElIglund alone, 1 beg to call attention to some t'xtracts
from an article appearing in 1'ke A.qnostic J our1lal uf February
of this year, which may HItVe me in part the trollble of making tedious cllioulation". The article is hendt!d:

-

WHAT THR OHVROH OOSTS ENGLANn.

It is often saM tha.t the Established ( hurch co~ta t he nation 1/ not
a penuy ;" anci it is implied that the Cburch U!, a.nd always hQII been
BUpported only by property frMly given by ita own membeJ'8. b that
true 1 No; it wholly miarepresentA the faota of the case.
'!'he truth 10, the Church it! mainly supported by puhlio property
whlch'as set aside for its use in ancient timeR by the State. I~
receivel from that pmJ erty some lIix millions of monllY every ytlBr and
that Is really what the Ohurch coatI! the nation.
'
. But, in addition to tl!ia settle~ provision for it, all through ita
hlBtory the Church has received pU'}lic montly, In large amounts Rod in
arnall, and in a variety of forms.
At this momllnb there are clergymen in all parts of the country
who demand aDd receive "burinl feeB" while reodl!riog no Bt'rvice for
tbl'm. Others, again, are in part supported by .. EasLer DuC8 ".,....0. tax
on t~e living, Ilo8 the burial feell mentioned are 0. tax on the del\d.
•

•

•

•

Between 1809 and 1829 Parlil\meot voted more than 1\ million of
money for the relit'f of the 1/ poor clergy." From 1818 to 1824 it voted
0. million and a balf to build churches.
And while Dissenters had to
pay brick and timber dutiell for their chapels. the materials for churcheB
W~re dl1ty free; and from 1817 tu 18-15 the Established Churoh had in
that way the benefit of £88tS,OOO. "
•
•

PRICE ONE PENNY.

The idea that the Church costs the nationnothlng, because no
charges ou its IIccount are .et down in the "estimates," aud vuted year
by year by Parliament, is a mere delusion. No such items appear
becauBe the nation bas provided for the su pport of the Church by means
of the tithes and lands s.. t aparb fur the purpol'le in days gllne by. As
Lord Campbell once !'aid in the BouRo of Commons: .. Tithes Wtlr6n()t
the vuluntary donations of the faithful; tbey were impoilerl by the
legislature j and, though they had now beoome property, in their origin
they were a property tax."
•

•

•

•

The tithes and Church lands art', as Mr. Gladstone save, "public
property," or "national propt'rty," and constitute "a gren't system of
State endowment." The bil'lhops and cleflzy, who areeupported out of
it, receivE.', tberefore, what Lord Justice Brn.mwell calls" the wages of
the State." The State paYB these wage~, because it employs bitlh"ps
and clergy as its servants. But disestablishment will pUll an end to
that. The bishops and clergy will then be no longer employed by the
State, and the State will no longer pay them tbeir wages; while the
property out of which these wages are paid will come back to the nation
to relieve tbe over-burdened taxpayers.

.

.

.

.

Mr. Arthur Arnold, M.P., calculates that wben the Churoh is disestablished, after giving fair compE'nsation to every body concerned, there
will be a balance Itlft fur the benpfit of the natiou, the capital va.lue of
which will be over one hundred millions of money! That is practic.llly
what the ChuNh costs the nation.

rrhus much for "the State Churoh" in which we all
well know the costs are, of course, graded according to
the work which great ecclesiastioal lights don't do, or the
drudgery small eoolesia.atical lights must do.
For example,
there are the archbishops who live in palaoes and receive
their twelve to fifteen thousand pounds a year, and yet
they are called upon to do nothing in particular, except to
appear in very fine attire on great occasions, such as royal
marria!!es, or ecclesiastical convucatlOlIs, "hereIn to determine
the tremendous problem of how many lighted candles may
be required for humalllty to see its way into heaven, or
whether the fires of Topbet can be avoided by mixing water
with sacramental wine. On the other hand there are the
working cler#!y. some of whum actually perform three services
a day, not unfreqneutly walking from place to pillce to do it,
never livillg iu or seeinl! the illside of palaceR, and for their
rounds of incessant duties, receiving from eighty to a hundred
pounds a year. Assumlllg that these gradations in the
magnificent i 'stitntilln of State EccleSiasticism, mllY, on a.
buwLlo1 scalf, be designed to represent the State Ecclesiastical
idea of the king(~um- uf heaven to which archbishops and
curates ot the sllld Sti1te Cburch expect to gravltllte we
forbear with unboly p\3U to mllke further commellts on ;\lch
a rlivinely appointed order. There is olle point, however on
whioh my reverend oritic either misllnderlitantiti me dr I
have not wade myself Bufficiently clt'ar. When 1 . . ppak whtlt
tht nation pays out to lllllintR.in modem ChrlstiR.lllty, I mean
THE PEOPLE thut com~se the nation, and wheu I apeak of
U mud ern ChristianitY," I don't mean the religion of Christ, f)1'
I don't find .ei~he~ him or his relIgion in any single dogma of
moderu Chrlstlamty, and I am very much ditiposed to think. if
he were to oome now as he did 1,tiOO yeurs ago, say to "the
cburch of the Messiah," to hear himself expounded he would
bA pointed tu the puor fieats, and listen to 1 he read~ng of the
Athanasiall Creed, wondering what on earth the gentloman in
the scarlet hood and w~ite gown was talking about. Nay more,
to show that I am talklllg of modern not primitive ChriMtlanity
in- my "tall talk," I maintain, according to the present
existing lu.ws of this Christian land, if Jesus of N Ilzareth were
to. come now, na he did 1,800 years ago, curing lepers, the
bhnd, the ~amet and all manner of snffering people, without
a college dl'plo~a, he would be heavily fiued or sent to the
neareBtpen~tent~ary as.a rogue and vagabond.
No, sit-. My
contentlUn Is neither WIth the glorious and almighty Creator
of the universe, or any merciful teacher whose sole commandment waB " that ye love one another.':
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I attack aud, my Heavenly Father gi,!ing me the strength
and inspiration to do so, I sh.an contInue t? attack, the
dogmas and doctrines taught In modem Christendom, ~ot
by the State Church of England alone, but those taught alIke
by Roman Catholics, Scotch P~esbyterians, .all the shades
and grades of Baptists from dlppe~s to s:prInkle~, and all
and every sect who allege that the BIble, WIth all. Its cont~a
dictions. obscurities plagiarisms, and irreconCilable dls, between its, word and God'
ks IS
. "h
. L' ll'bl
crepancies
s wor
t e Inia
1 e
Word of God."
I attack the story of the Biblical Creation, the Fall, the
talking serpent, God's curse on his creatures, total de~ra~ity,
and all its sequences and consequences, down to any VIcarIOUS
blood offering required or accepted by the Creator of the
Universe as a reason why the innocent should suffer for the
guilty. Furthermore, I dare any sect, or clergyman of any
sect, that preaches these doctrines, to prove their truth upon
any ground of testimony that would now be received in any
court of judicature in the civilized world.
I will say nothing .more concerning the authenticity of
any of the doctrines thus preached by modern Christians,
and sent out at immense cost to convert the "Pagan nations"
that don't want to be converted-for my own latest work,
"The Faiths, Facts, and Frauds of Religious History," to
the llumber of twenty thousand, has sufficiently and unanswerably dealt with the origill and authenticity of Cbristian faith; but I will add one closing trial question, concerning the justice, morality, or divine authority of that
"soheme of salvation "-" the vicarious atonement for sin,"
around which all Catholic and Protestant sects in Christendom move, and have their being. Go into Bow Street, and
in the Dlidst of a legion of tbe worst of criminals, all under
condemnation to the felon's doom, take your fairest, purest,
and most innocent child, and say to the presiding judge:
"Kill him, and let all these go jree I"~ Does any human being
in his senses believe there is a judge upon the face of the
earth who would dare to do this 1 Not one; or if he did,
the ell tire population would rise against such an outrage, and
either condemn such a judge to the gallows or the lunatic
asylum.
My final question is, therefore, Is man better than his
God ~ and yet man accuses the Creator of the U ni verse of
acts and modes of dealing which the worst of his creatures
would not dare to imitate.
That all the clergy, especially the real hard and industrious workers, have not thought out these points I can
readily believe. In some respects} in fact, they may be like
the people, who take their beliefs as they are handed down
to them from clerical authority, without positively knowing
what t!wy are. Even as late as the sixth of this month the
London Daily Telegraplt, reporting the ceremonial pomp and
splendid display with which the new Dean of St. Paul's was
inaugurated, says-

[February 27, 1891,

Some orthodox divines who have accepted this apology-to
word in the old sense-have conte.nded that it cannot apply t:s:hthe
passages of the Old Testament which are quoted in the New T ta ose
by the. Saviour Himself. Mr. Gore, the writer of the essay on ~ I me~t
ation," meets this argu~ent by pointing out that in His human nS~lr_
the Founder of the Faith shared man's liability to error H cafPacl~y
.. th ]. . .
f k
.
e re ers In
express wor ds to
e Iml~tJion 0 .nowledge in our Lord's mind"
Bis II sta.tements upon subJects of which he was really ignorant"
d to
His utterance of "statementJa which are now known to have been ~~lse~
These quotations from Mr. Gore were held up on Tuesday to th h .
of the assembled clergy, but they failed to provoke any responsi:e t~~rr

".No responsive thrill! U What 1 To find" the God" .
"the Saviour of Mankind "_" the Son, who was with
Fa.ther before the creation "-" the Judge of the quick. ~
t?e .~ead "-in a w?r~ ". God incarna te "-'-sharing m:~, s
habd'ttg to error-l'tm'ttaitOn of knowledge in our Lord'
mind-statements upon subJects of which he was reall S
ignorant-statements which are now known to be false. Thes!
be thy Gods, oh Israel!
These and some similar quotations being read out at on
of my. lectures at Liverpool, from my own volume of " Lu~
Mundi," called forth the charge upon my head from a pious
Christian present-not a thrill of horror that a reverend
Christian should have written them, but a tbrill of pious
indignation that an irreverend spiritualist should have dared
to quote them. As the prohibitive price of "Lux Mundi"
16s., might render this work (like the officia~ing EccleBiasti~8
Latin, at St. Paul's Cathedral) a sealed book to the people
we are deeply indebted to the Editor of the Daily Telegraph
for the quotation from "Lux Mundi," which apprises those
who can only afford to pay a penny for the knowledge, what
"an ignorant" God they have been worshipping as their
" Saviour."
Believing that the Creator of the Universe has through- "
out the entire and ever-progres9ive onward and upward
march of humanity, written in sunbeams and stars, the
eternal anthem, "Light, more light! I, we can afford to
wait until the hand writing on the walls of Ecclesiasticism
are fully interpreted, and that, after the words of doom are
fulfilled, humanity will an unite to worship that God who is
a spirit, and worship him in spirit and in TRUTH.

tb

•
SYBILLA;
The True and Thrilling Autobiography of "One Alone."
BY EMMA

H.

BRI T T-EN.

V.
I HAVE said that Flora Masters was my only friend and confidant-and though she was fair as an angel and as beautiful
in mind as in person, under the iron rule of a proud fatber
nnd jealous cold-hearted sister this lovely child of sixteen
was coerced into an engagement with a millionaire more
than double her age; chosen, bid for, and traded off to a
man repulsive in person, manners, and character j a.
Canon Scott Holland, as senior residentiary canon, inducted and
admirer of beauty and a despiser of women; coarse and
installed the new Dean, saying from hiB own stall a Latin prayer.
The Dean then took the oath in Latin, his canons, prebendaries,
uncouth in every point but the gilding of an immense forI\nd minor canons promising canonical obedience individually in the
tune. Two young girls had already shared his name, house,
'.ime tungue, while the rest of the cathedral staff yielded similar
and poisonous atmosphere, and in the name of "wife" be~n
homage in the humbler vemacular.
sold to early graves. "Mr. Varley has been unfortunate
Mark the wise aud prudential policy of high ecclesiasticism!
with his wives," men said, and though he was forty and she
Deaus ~nd richly-paid fu.nctional"ies say their prayers,
sixteen, Flora MA8ters was deemed fortunate when selected
take their oaths, and promlse obedience to canonical laws
to be the third wife of this man.
&0., in Latin-a language the common people do not under~
Flora and I had interchanged our most interior thoughts
stand, and evidelltly are not wanted to understand. Most
wise precaution. Perhaps, if they did underst1lnd there from childhood. In deep sympathy with each other, tho
mi.ght be no deans at ali, and not 9-uite so many millions same restless natures, eager for life's busy conflicts, bad
paid out annually to support Latm-talking ecclesiastics. forced us each to exclaim, when we Baw the boys go forth to
There is another little point the same London Daily school, college, and a place in life, "Would we were like
l'elegmph of the same date remarks upon which is also of them." Sometimes we would climb jagged rocks, high over
the lashing waves of the ocean, and our fervent longings
an important and noticeable character.
'
I.n a leading article on a great theological work lately would mount the curling waves and sail off in fancy barques
fJubhshed, called ., Lux Mundi," and in reviewing a very to picture out the wonders of unknown lands and nct
high ecclesiastical deLate which has lately been held on the i~aginary dreams of discovery, explorations, intercourse with
orthodoxy of this remarkable work, the readers of the distant nations, and all the glowing scenes of life, shut out
Telegrapll, will find the following extraordinary statements :_ from eager woman, The mystery of the stars, the ancient
temples written over with the hieroglyphics of old bygone
. !~e tPhrincip.altediffic!lltYhdeaoltldwith by the essayist on "Inspiradays, these we would long to spell.
tion IS
e eXIB nee In t e
Testament of passages that
When Charley came home from college, and glibly
obvio. usly inconsistenb with the laws and possibilitl'es of ""at are
-_.:. d to us b
'
'l'he f
·
poured into our eager ears the wonderful revelations that
unVt:luc
y BClence..
ormer
orthodox explanation.L, of ure
th as
errors was that the writenJ, ~hough inspired to declare doctrine, w:~:
chemistry, anatomy, and physiological sciences would yield,
note guakrded lf~om h~thmathn erIo~, .and therefore mixed up their own im.
we would both implore to be permitted to learn them, t?o.
per ect nowe ge WI
e spmtual meBBage they were ap ointed to
To such requests as these Mr. Ma"sters invariably replied
conv~.
p
with a scornful, "Pshaw I what need have women to craW
How abo~t the historical portion of the Scriptures, such their heads with such stuff· 'tis only fit for men who make
as Lot and hiB daughterf.l, Samson, Jonah, David, &c., &0.
a business of it."
,
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"But, papa," Flora one day ventured to say, "the other formed the family, with many a ribald jest, that our favourite
day, Jennie, our cook, was in a fit, and Anna, our laundress, had been "a girl of the town."
Flora was astounded at first, but generously replied,
had her ankle dislocated; now, if I had learned these things,
I might have cured poor Jennie, who had to almost die "What if she has been, do you know augh t against her
before the doctor could be sent for, and Anna's ankle might now ~"
Mr: Varley shrugged his shoulders, and Augusta nearly
have been set, and saved her from being a cripple."
" Flora, you have nothing of the lady in you," rejoined fainted', but when Mr. Masters heard the tale he left the
her parent, sternly; I cannot imagine where you have room, and our gentle favourite was put out of the house
imbibed such low ideas, except," he added, glancing askance within half an hour.
I heard one of the girls say afterwards "the creatU1'e
at me, "these democratic longings have come through association. Let me hear no more of them; I don't want to see did not deny it, and yet had the boldness to ask to stay,
my daughter a strong-minded woman, to be the sneer of threatening to go back to the streets again if some dec~nt
family would not keep her.
Ay, she even had the audaCIty
every aristocratic salon."
Often we watched the pale faces of shivering beggars, to go down on her knees and plead to stay."
" No wonder," added the virtuous girl, "when she found
hungry children, and desperate men, as they flitted by our
windows on a winter's day; and we would wonder why such how much nicer it was to live in a decent house than on the
misery was, and what could be done to mitigate it, and town, but if such as she oan be taken in, we won't stay, and
though we scarcely knew what cold or hunger was, and our that the creatures may depend."
That night Flora dragged me with her to her father's
worst idea of suffering was conjured up only by the repetition
of my own early history, which Flora was never weary of library, and there ensued a conversation of whioh I give these
listening to, or I of talking, still we thought and wept and fragments.
"Father, why did you dismiss A~nes ~"
longed to know more do more, and be like some good fairy
" I am astonished, Flora, that you compel me to repeat
-a streak of sunshi~e in the bouse of every child of sorrow.
And, after all, what was there to live for, but ribbons, silks, the disgusting facts of which I should think you would be
and polkas ~ We knew there was a world outside these ashamed to speak !"
"Oh, father! Agnes said herself she sinned for bread, to
things, but not for us, and sometimes the question would
arise, whether we migbt not find it beyond that dark closed save an old blind fatber from dying from starvation.
portal through wbich our loved and well remembered mothers Father, you are not old, or blind, or starving I Why should
you ask me to sin for bread ~"
both had passed.
" Good God, Flora! What horrible fancies have you been
Flora was even more impulsive than I, and less schooled
by early suffering to control the burning fires of genius, and imbibing ~ Can you see no difference between the disgracethe uncultured powers of mind that her woman's sphere ful prostitution of the streets and the holy state of
allowed no vent for. Since, then, no other aim was allowed marriR ge ~"
"No, sir," responded the girl," I cannot see any differher soaring intellect-since it must be crushed down to the
ignoble conquest over men's admiring eyes, this was an aim, enoe nnless love sanctions a union otherwise merely atdma],
and that was something; and so steadily did she pursue it degrading and loathsome. I do not love Walter Varley I I
hate him, and I do not see the difference between selling mythat a more determined coquette never lived.
"I've nothing else to do," she often said to me, ,e and self to him for house and lands, and selling myself to him
I'll e'en do mischief; no lands to conquer, so I'll conquer for a piece of bread!"
"Do you see no difference between the kennels of
man; no name to make, knowledge to gain, or life to comprehend; so, then, as man must be all to me, I will plough infamy and the Church of the Lord 1" gasped the furious
father, literally gllashing his teeth in the pale face that so
and harrow, win and wear him."
Flora was a girl of uncommon mind, and so she could calmly oonfronted him, I ' Do you dare oall that the same
express what thousands of other girls only indistinctly feel; marriage that consummates ruin to woman in the places it
she recognised that woman's sphere was no more than con- is a shame to speak of, and the solemn oeremony which
quest over man's passions, and the subsequent lot of his toy God's anointed pronounoes over you in His sacred house ~"
or drudge; and while thousands of girls act this unrecog"God may sanction and Priests may sell me," replied
nised fact out in petty acts of despicable coquetry, does the the hardened girl j " the pollution is the same in the end."
world ever stop to question whether it. has assigned to woman
"Now, may heaven grl\nt me patience with this most
unfortunate child~" cried Mr. Masters, then turning- a
any higher aim ~
Whatever Flora did, she did with all her heart, and soon savage look on me, as if he had detected the source of what
began to delight, aye, and feel the necessity of that which he deemed his daughter's. perversion, he scowled upon me
she had first engaged in from mere idleness and excess of with a look of hate I shall never forget, and thnnderedlife. Practising until she became perfect, her glory now was
"Begone, serpent I"
conquest, her study how to make it, her aim to make it (as
The next minute I passed the threshold of the library,
she would have made any aim) the most triumphant over and soon the anns of Flora were wound around my neck,
everyone she came near.
while in tender aocents she murmured,
With a dim perception that something in the beautiful
" Forgive me, darling, this is all my fault. Sybilla, I will
Flora was dangerous, and becoming unmanageable, the amend it I"
automatic governess and tbe autocratio father determined
The, next week saw Flora Masters the wite of Walter
that the fate to which Flora must ultimately be consigned, Varley.
.•
namely, tbe care of a rich husband, had better be oonsumBetween me and my self-constituted guardian Mr.
mated at once.
Masters, no very cordial feelings had ever existed; he br~ught
Now I would not be supposed to infer that Mr. Masters me to his house, as eveu my childish but acute perceptions
simply sought to escape the cbarge of his wilful child to taught me, rather as an aot of duty, or some unexplained
spare himself the burden. I believe he loved her then, as impulse, than from kindness to myself or my dead muther.
dearly as his nature admitted of; but as he felt her destiny Tbe seoret of his promptings I had never learned. His
inevitable, he knew of no other, for a well eduoated young manners were cold and repulsive, cven to his children' and
lady than to be married richly, or as the worM says to me, his self-imposed charge, absolutely awful. My' poor
"well;" and simply because the world said it was right the mother's name, whose dying request alone could have
world's voice is omnipotent.
induced this singular relation between us, had never once
When Flora first heard her destiny announced she was been mentioned, and my position in Mr. Master's household
simply provoked, because she believed hor "fate had come had never, therefore, assumed the directness either of a
too soon," and her only game-excitemeut-be ended. menial or au adopted j.oQild.. .. ,.
,
But as the suitor came, by virtue of his position, in daily
After poor Florll. B marriage and the conversation to
contaot with her, and something' of the new relations she which ~ was i~ part ,an auditor which preceded it, Mr.
was about to assume dawned upon' her,' indifference was !da8ters repulSIve feelmg~ toward myself were obviously
changed to loathing, deepening daily into positive horror.
lDcreased. I felt that he attributed the rebelliou which sho
We had a sea.mstress in our family whom for some time we had Dla.nifested ~oward her hated union, not to her womanly
~ll regarded as a pattern of propriety and virtue. Charming
promptl?gs of nature. revolting against such loathsomo
10 her appearanoe, neat, modest, and humble in her ways,
~sso01.atIon, but to the mfiuence whioh I was supposed to
and BO industrious that she never seemed as if she could do exerCise over her. The poor girl had dragged me with her
enough for us, the girl became our very idol until subjected to bear protest against the sacrifioe and much as her deter,'to the eye of Flora.'s new betrothed.
One fatal day he 'in- . mined tyrant affected to disregard her pleadillgs, he felt
"
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t heir force too keen 1y to endure that another should be wit-

to the degradation of his own crntllt.y unmabked. I
felt, moreover, that the real affection which ~ad eX18~d
between Flora. and myself up to this hour WfiS viewed With
jealous ditilike both by her proud half-Bis~er Augusta) and
that father who WIt.8 ever watchful not to elevl1te, but to
subdue the individuality of the child, whose indepel1d~nce
miaht thwart what htl eitht"r believed or affected to believe
wa~ her best. interest-to wit, a profitable sale in the legalized
mll.rket of matrimony.
.
N ow, as in Sybilla Morand, hidependence born of early
effort and bitter necessity WII.B an element that no subsequent moral rack could cru~h out, every sp.ark of this
unladylike evidence of a reasonable soul exhitnted by poor
Flora was naturally enough trdooed to my pernicious influence.
I must here state that though. the confidence existing
between me and my dear friend 'Was-on her part at leastunlimited, it was not so with myself:. Somehow it seemed
to me that the c'lnstant interoourse maintained between me
and my beloved Spirit Guardian was too sacred to become
the subject of conversation to any living creature. '1'0 me
it seemed like profanity to speak of that second world and
its angelic inhahitants, which I full well knew surrounded
or inter-penetrated this world, as the soul to the body of the
earth. Besides this, I am bound to confess there was a
total absence of any religion, to say nothing of spiritual
sentiment, about poor Flora Masters. Int.ellectual, clever
in all branches of knowleoge, with a noble heart and tender
nature, ~enerous to a fanlt, und attracti ve ill every relation
of life, she had no religion but that of the iutellect, and
where this was nnsatisfied she rejected the mtlre affirmations
of faith with biting scorn and pitilel:!B logiu. To opp.n up
even to this beloved associate a view of J,Ily Holy of Holies
would have been to me mere prufanation. Yet in the adytum
of my very soul the visions still continued, and it was
on one occasion, when preparing for a grand party. that Mr.
Masters intended to give in honour of hi8 youngest daughter's
marriage, tha.t I dismi-sed the maid in attendance, and
sitting down hefore the Frenoh wit.dows on a lovely autumn
evening, waitt:d in deep peace nnd tranquillity for ,. the
opening of t.he gl\tes." 1 had not long to wait, yet I fear~d
I WIlS to be di"appointed, for my highly-prized view of
"Paradiso "-as 1 still called the sceBes of loght and glory I
was acoustoml'd to look upon-on this occasion swam before
my eyes, as in a panoramli, bllt ulmost immediately passed
ll'Vliy. That which was left in its place, however, was the
view of the misty mountain range, on whioh, heretofore,
some seene or event yet to be realised would be prophetically
impressed.
.
Was itso now ~ This I could not determine, for on that
mou~tain I saw but a single figure; it was that of a tall,
noble, commanding-looking personage of about thirty years of
age, with a fine head, strikingly handsome face with large
piercing eyes, and a foreign-looking cast of features. I sa.w
this man for a spnce of over two minutes, and though I
never remembered having seen him before, I felt confident
I should know him again amongst ten thousand. The
ringing of the dinner hell broke the spell alike of my vision
and meditations. Hastening to take my place amongst the
throng of visitors who wore assembled on that festal occasion,
Mr. Masters led me up to the gentleman who was to
chaperon me to the banqueting hall, and having simply
introduced him as "Count Reinhold," left me to be conducted by-the oxaot counterpart of the visionary figure I
htld just been gazing upon. But lest my readers should be
a t once disposed to beliove they could prediut in this
enconnter the ?ommencement of an ordinary pasaage of
romanoe, I inVite them to su"pend any sllch flight of
imagination, until they have oome to the end of the next
chapter.
1108S

(To be continued.)
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The very na~e~f John Page Hopps, the brave, talented_
we may add--t.nspt.red advocate of .llaturdol religion (e
and undefiled," the rights of man, and the love ofth~ F ~~re
God, shqwn in helpfulness and blessing to brother m a . ~r
quite 8ufficitmt to commend this new literary venture t:Uih s
lltteution and patronage of every true man and worn
.e
au In
.
t.he land. We cannot d 0 b atter than gIve the followin
specImen poem of the first number as a herald of promis ~ g
all that is to fullow:e or
THE COAL LORD SPEAKS.
LKT them strike 9,11 much as they like
To us 'tis a perfect boon.
t
Merrily high the prices fly
In monopoly's big balloon.
Though they starve by bits in the inky pits
Though their children c1'y for bread,
'
The end of the game must be the sa.meKing Capital keeps ahead.

Good pay 1 Absurd I Upon my word,
What more can the men require Y
You speak of the 'poor--what they endure,
Deprived of their bit of fire.
If we who control the price of coal
R~duced it at this time of year,
Our dividendp, my worthy friends,
Would ra.pidly disap~o.r I
I'm willing to add tha.t the work is bad,
And dangerous, too, to face ;
But when one stops and reels and drops
There's another to taka his place.
I. BUIJply anrtdemand," througbout the land
By tha.t wil.! we. Btand or fall.
We're dealing in coals, but bodiu and souls
.Are not in. otlr line at aU.
-J::dward E. Kid<ie,'.
_.

-_ . •

' .. J -

SAVAGISMS.
SEEING your item from M. J. Savage, which I priuted ill
The Golden Gate, it seems to invite me to write a few
more of hid bright thoughts on spiritual matters for l'he
Tu)o Worlds, which cOmes to me every week full of good
things.. Minister8 are not apt to be hospitable to our truth,
and when they are to our idea, they are apt to qUll.lify it
with other names. It is the nature of the olergy to be \a.\.ecomers to new truths, and when they do come, as was the
oase with anti-slavery, they say tuey were tl.lways sound on
the point, and claim to be veterans. I expeot the Bame au
the present gellerationof the clergy.
The Rev. M. J. Savage is no common-place minister j he
WRI!I once orthodox, but for twenty odd years has been an uble
Unitarian minister, and is about 46 years old; rather II
Theodore Parker in his ideas without the unpopularity of
that eminent mau, which was natural forty or fifty years
ago. He is very outspoken, and very bospitable to the
subject.of modern spiritualism. He makes it a point every
Easter Sunday to make that his subject, and uses language
that every spiritualist appreoiates, and he also touches upuu
it often. at other times, both in his pulpit and in the press.
Due of the ablest artioles I ever read on the suLject was
printed by him in the Forum, and no one can read merely
his e'~perienced the~e~n related, but wIll say at heart, he
must be a firm believer, although he calls himself ouly 11
seeker after the truth. He wants the truth, whether the
intelligence so connected with these phenomena. dates from
beyond the veil, or this side of it. Mr. Sava!!e has got to
be the popular minister to attend spiritualitlts' funerals. I
always go when I cant ~nd always on those solemn OCC8.Si' 1ll B
hear as good spiritual talk, definitely spiritualistic, as from
our most pronouuced spiritual fopenk~rs.
He said in my hearilJ~ bnce, and the sermon was printed
at lellgth in the Boston Herald, the following wise and true
words. I WIll quote them without comment, only to say the
subject was mud ern spiritualism.
.
"~e cannot agree with Jesus wben be says, 'Blessed
are. they that. hav.e not se~n and yet have beIievea.' We do
~eheve llla~y' thlllgs whloh we have not ~een. We must
.reRpect 'rhO~6 fot beIng a doubter until the proof was
f()rth~~mi~g. ..• • • •. Speaking qf Testament wstimonYd
to give us rational grounds for belief to day, we nee
remarkable evidenoe. It is hardly too much to say that. we
do n?t. have it j. we are not sure of the tebtimony of ~ Bingle
eye ~l,tne8B. . The . gospels are. anonymou~, 'cont~1l1 01l~
hea~ay. eyidenc? We ~a.nnot traoe one alOgie wlt~eBB is
h~ .1i<:>m~ fi~d hlB pilme, his standing In the oommunlty, ~D
~efUl.neB.s as ,1l;Il .obBerve~•. his knowledge of the factS.. . 9
suoh t{)stim11llyas the New TeB~me'1lt p'to-vidaa for for u
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so stupendous ~ olaim, no modern court would convict eo
criminal of petty larceny. A thousand times more evidence
in favour of spirit return ..in the modern world, is offered us
by the despised and outcast spiritualists. • • . .
Christianity's claim after 1800 years, from even the churches
standpoint, looks dreadfully like a disastrous failure. The
average Christian seems but half in earnest about it. Paul
says to die is gain, but church members do not act at all as
if they believed It. • • .. They put crape on their doors;
they wail their going to heaven as thongh it was a disaster
that crowned with gloom a Christian's life. • • • • .
Between science and spiritualism traditional orthodoxy
possesses the advantage of neither side, and between the
upper and the nether millstones, will be ground to powder.
It has neither the logical method of scIence nor the present
facts or claimed truths of spiritualism. It differs fro~ the
current of the centuries swept on by the force of tradItIOns,
but like an iceberg, h~wE:ver bravely it may glitter, it is
getting into latitudes too light and warm for it, ~nd is
destined to melt away. . . . • The great question of
the modern world to-day is whether this is a material, 01' a
spiritual universe. • . • . In reference to mo~ern
spiritualism it is my opinion that the facts and reasonmgs
of scienoe a;e by no means all on the side of doubt.. . . . .
Tl:ought and feeling, tha.t which is highest and most dis·
tinctive in man the materialist oan give no rational aocount
of. • . . . Since then sclence cannot explain mind as the
result of putting together cunningly divided particles of
matter, it cannot assert that this same mind will cease to
be, when the material particles are taken to pieces. . . . .
Th~n, again, soience demonstrates that the invisible and
tangible forces are mightier than all we can see and handle,
and proves that all so-called faots and phenomena are the
outcome and product of an unseen and eternal energy, that
we cannot think of, or figure as material. . • . And
once more, for all that man knows to the contrary, this
world may be surrounded and encompassed by an invi8i~le,
intangible, though entirely active world-a world beautiful
in form and oolour, alld peopled by wise and living
in telligences akin to ourselves. . . . Lea ving sct ence,
let us pass to what we know of modern spiritualism.
Thousands and thousands in Europe aud Amerioa believe in
its oentral ola.im. It is too large a factor In modern life
to be ignored. There are also thousands of silent believers,
who do not like to be called fool or knave, and so keep silent
about it. Like Nicodemu8, they come by night lest they
be cast ont of the synagogue. And whatever else Jllay be
said of it, large mllsses of people do believe in modern
spiritualmm as a fact, and it is a fact big enough to teach
and shape a large part of modern life." • . . •
I could give you a great ma.ny more of his bright and
and true expressions, but, perhapfI, here is enongh for once.
The Warren,
JOBN WETHERBEE.
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

•
CIA W AY WITH DARK CIRCLES."
TIMELY J,.ETTER FROM .AN ESTEEMED OOBREBPONDENT.

chief aoncern should be that though sceptics may ridicule
and say we are queer folks, yet let it be said by them: "They
love God, but fear not man j nre moral and charitable." We
must fully realize that individual behaviour reflects on the
canse for good 01' evil, Ii ving In hnrmony and peRoe, a true
brotherhood embrncing all nations under the ruling influence
of one God. We shall then neserte suoce&s.-J. T. A.

•
SOME VIEWS OF THE HIGH AND LOW CHUROH
ABROAD.

DB COLENBO Bishop of Natal, in South Africl\, belonged to
th~t section of the Churoh of England known ns CI the ,broad
ohurch." So" broad" was he that he was put on trIal for
heresy some years ago. Dean Stanley was also a ~road
churchman, though possibly not quite so broad, as the Bls~op
of Natal. But neither of them were much III favour With
the low church or "evangelical" wing, from whioh chiefly
the" London S~ciety for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign
Parts" derived its support.. The bishop, though so hroad as
to be esteemed little better than a heathen by some of his
low ehuroh brethren, perhaps because of his excessive liberality and TRUTH, was very charitably disposed towards the
heathen of South Afrioa, and has often taken their part
against the oppressi~ns and cruelti~s of his oo~ntl'j men,
while the representatIves of the sOCiety showed httle sympathy with the savage. At one of the meetings of the sooiety,
Dean St.anley's words of praise for Dr. Colenso were received
with derisive laughter and shouts of "Order I' The treatment he received seems an astonishing insult from a body of
religious men to an eminent clergyman of their own church,
but it was met and repelled with admirable spirit and courage. Tbe dean had said that tbe bishop, as a propagator of
the gospel in South Africa, woul~ be remembere~ loug ,after
those present were dead and bUrled; and when hiS audIence
tried to drown his voice with iusultiug eriel:! and laughter,
he added:, "You need not call' Onl.er l' I willuot be restrained by
this mockery, these jeers, thisrldiC\~le, th~se gibes! [ say
there will be one bishop, who. when hIS own Interests were on
one side and t he interests of a poor savage chlpf on the other,
did nl)t 'hesitate to sacrifice hiS own, and with a mallly gen·
erosity for which this sooiety has not a word of sympathy,
did his best to proteot the suppliant; dId not hesitate ~o
come over from Africa to England to plead the caUS9 of thiS
poor unfriended savage; and ~hen he had sec~red ,the support of the colonial office-unlIke ,oth~r C(IIOIlll.l1 bll~hop~
he immediately went back to hlB dlOcese. For all these
things the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel appears
to have no sympathy; bnt you mtl.y depend upon it that
outside these walls-in the world at large-whenever Natal.
is meutioned they will win admiration; ann pusterity will
say that among the propaga.tors of the gospel in the nineteenth century the bishop of Natal was not the least efficient." The dean's last words were received with such cheers
as he well deserved.

•

Even out of the darkness overshadowing spiritualism there
A REMARKABLE WO~lAN.
is an objeot 168SOl1 to be taken.
Maybe we need many such
lessons before by sad experience we fully learn our task.
The question arising from passing events is how best to MISS Maria Mitchell, LL,D., a well known astronomer iu
avotd tbe Ie-ocourrence of painful scenes. London spiritua- America, has just died at New York. The deceased lady
lists are at present uuder a baneful influence, and it ~s our was a remarkable woman. She was, says t he Times, the
duty to see that it does not gain the ascendancy. We must daughter of William Mitohell. astronomer, and was born in
not forget we ha"Ve many foes who would only be too glad of Nantucket, Massaohusetts, August, 1, 1818. She developed
8n opportunity to wreak the cause. It behoves us to be on sllch extrtlordinary talents that early in lif-e she was able to
the alert, as tbereare still dangers ahead, and it would be aBRist her father in his mathematical and astronomioal invest ihelpful to ventilate several important matters through the gations.
At eighteen she was appointed librarian of tho
medium of The Two Worlds, such as materi8lization~, public Nantucket Athenroum. From this time she made careful
seances, and tbe best method of oonstitution of societies original observations, and devoted considcril.ble time to the
generally. By experienoe I find that no sooncr do strangers examination of nebulw and the search for comets. In 1847
enter as members than they are eleoted on the committee, she made the imporr.ant discovery of a comet, for which she
and propose this and that, witbout any foreknowledge of so received a gold medal from the King of Denmark and other
serious a matter. Is this well 1 Take note of the comments distinctions. She went to Europe in 1858, and visited the
of t,he Press.
The Dailg Tflfgraph points out the fashion- principal observatories of Great Britain and the Continent-.
able drawing-room pastime of the day, viz., clairvoyancE', In 186tS she was called to the Professorship of Astronomy
thought-reading, and forlune.telling, whioh, it says, if at Vassar College, which, with the post of direotor of the
praotised by a. poor woman Is punished biimpriBonment. I ObBE-natory, she retained until January, 1888. Tbe degreo
have been to three dark seances. Having no· opportunity of of LL. D.. was conferr~d upon her by Hanover College in
testing the manifestations, and failing to accept them on . It35Z, and by Columbia College in 1881. She was a memfaith, I paid beed to fiplrit -counsel and kept away. Then ber of vaTioUf5 scientifio sooieties,and was the first woman to
such confined meetingB u~nnut be C'onduch'e to hea.lth. Our lre eleoted to the Ametictd;l1 .\Qad~my of Arts and Soiences.
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"AWAY WITH DARK CIRCLES."
UNDER the above caption we printed in No. 170 of this
journal an account taken from the Loudon Star, purporting
to be au expose of Messrs. Husk, Williams and "Rita,"
whose claims for physical mediumship have been before the
public of the metropolis for some years past. In giving
publicity to that article and commenting upon the receipt
of several other communications to the same effect, we recall
our statement, to wit, thatThe nameB Ilnd addresBes of the partie!! frum whom this Recusation
and all-ged expoaure comes are fully given. The public have not yet
heard MesBrs. Husk and Willia.ms'B defence, nor do we know at present
whether or not they have any to make.
Without pronouncing any opinion upon the guilt or innocence of
the accuBed partie~,&c., &c.

Since seoding the above to press we have received the following letter from a warm spiritualist and estimable gentleman, also the Star journal of the 13 th inst., in which the
Editor has generously and fairly printed a number of letters
written by the members of the new and exeellent association
entitled "The Spiritualists' Corresponding Society," Secretary, Mr. J. Allen, 245, Camberwell Road, London, S.E.
We must now be prepared to look on the other side.

To the Editor of "The Two Worlds."
DEAR MADAM,-Whilst agreeing with your remarks in
the last issue respecting the mischief arising from dark
seances in publio, I was very surprised amI grieved to read
what appeared to me a too hll.8ty prououncement of opinion
respecting the niediumship of Mr. Husk. Of course I do
not know what qualification your correspondents pO:Jsess to
lead you to such a decision, but my experience has taught
roe that there is no subject on the face of the earth that iH
so easily misjUdged, for the simple I'd as on that instead of
pursuing a course of steady investigation, almost every sitter
for physical manifestation arranges in his 01' her mind a certain test, failing to ob~llin which the whole thing is prono~nced h.umbug ~nd.trICkery. I h~vd carefully investiga.ted
thIS questIon for SIX years, and' dunng that period have held
between thirty and forty se:mces, with Ml'. Husk as the
medium, in 'In!! own hou8e alld under my OW11 conditions. I
olaim, therefore, the right to know, and I unhesitatingly
assert that Mr. Husk possesse~ .a genuine spirit power. I
have had as mauy as fifteen SPLrlt forms walk fro~ the cabinet into the cirole in one sitting, these forms, pleaSe note
representing the. utmost: .variety of, Appeaianc~, from th~
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giglJ.ntic stature of the ~teColonel B':lr~aby! to the slim,
petite figure of a young gtrl, and .the dlmmutlve form of
little ohild barely three feet in height. Some of these v' ~
d·1D F rench Germ lSI
.
tors fro~ t h a unseen h ave converse·
Italian, Spanish aud Dutch. The noble figure of john K~n,
has been d!stin~tly ~e?n ~y all the. sitte~s standing over th~
medium, WIth hiS SpIrIt lIght burnIng With such intense bril.
liancy that the whole ~oom was illuminated, and the en.
tranced form .of th~ ~ed~um. c~ul~ be clearly disth~uished
at the same time SIttlllg III hIS chaIr.
On one occasion the
mate~ia~ised form of my father-i~-law, who had passed away
six years previous to our first seance, appeared to us so perfect that he was recognized insta.ntly by four parsons who
had known him intimately.
On another occasion We
arranged the oircle in such a way that the lower end only
of the piano came near the medium's chair, yet with hands
in the oircle all linked, accompaniments were played to the
hymns. sung, these accoill~ani.ments often cons.isting of rapid
arpeggIO passages, necestlitatlllg gt'eat dexterIty and exact.
ness of fing?ring. Our s~ance table stands. on three legs
only, is of light constructIOn, and hence eaSily overturned
yet Mr. Hus~ in his ch~ir. q.as be.en. gently and steadily
lifted on to thIS ta~le, whIle secu~ely ?eld on the l~ft by my
wife and on the rIght by my slster-m-Iaw. WhIle firmly
gripping the medium's hand I have found the chair Bud.
denly hanging upon my arm, our hands of course having to
be unclasped before the chair could be removed. Having
purchased a pair of ordinllIY slates, I screwed on hinges to
make a double slate, and then in the preseuce of witnesses
they were cleaned, fastened, and sealed. Towards the end
of the sea.nce the slate was placed in the hands of a sitter
t'arthest removed from the medium and he was requested to
retain them until the light was struck.
All heard the
scratching of the tiny point of the pencil placed inside, and
upon openi.ng. the slate a message was found having special
application to this sitter, while the point of the pencil was
found to be worn down on one side. In this, my first slate
writing experience, I was careful that no knowledge of such
an intention should come to the medium. I therefore concealed the slates, and only plaoed them noiselessly 011 the
table after the lights were extinguished and before joiuing
hands.
Such wondrous facts as these repeated in various ways
from time to time incontestably prove to me that some
intelligent power other than human does exist outside the
personal control of Mr. Husk, and this is of couroe the end
and aim of all physical phenomena.
I therefore beg you in the interests of that justice which
you prize so highly, to insert this letter, so that at this
crisis one who has done so much to stimulate an inquiry
into this grea.t subjeot may at least have fair play. - I am,
Yours faithfully,
GEO. DAVl~.
South Norwood, London, reb. 15, 1891.
P.S.-In regard to the recent exposUre I conscientiously
hold that the incident is perfectly compatible with Mr.
Husk's absolute honesty as an individual. The fault lies in
public seances ill the dark, and the conditions attaching
thereto. I should much like to give you my ideas respecting
this exposure,
but dare not so trespass unless I have your
.
,
permISSIOn.
[We next call attention to the following letter from the
London Star.]
OECIL HUSK EXPLAINS WHY THE SPIRIT DISAPPEARED
WHEN THE LIGHT WAS TURNED ON.

Ce.cil Husk sends the following "letter of defence" from
29, South Grove, Peckham Rye, to the London Star:You have been good enough during the last faw days to
confer upon me a large amount of popularity, not of a pa~'
ticularly enviable character, and I have been waiting untll
you have emptied the vials of your wrl.\th upon my (to yoUI'
way of thinking) offending :head, before asking to be ~llO\,:ed
to say something in my defence, and I am sur~ you WIll give
me space for thIS lette!. If I had remained silent after the
almost abusive onslaught to whioh you have subjected J?e,
your re.aderd and others wO,uld ha.ve been justified in com.1llg
to the conclusion that the facts as stated by you were
entirely correct, and that there was no theory by which ao{
apparent fraud oould be expla.ined. I apprehend that f
shall have ~ittle or no diffioulty ill explaining ~he whole ~l
the circumstances to tho~e of your readers who und~J'sLall
anything about spiritualism, bu.t I am somewhat afraid that
to those who have not in¥.est!g~te~ tws sllbject I shall
NO'l' 1m ALTOGE'l'HEU ·ElUOOEBSFUL.
•
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I shall, however, do my best, and having done this I shall
still olaim not only that I am a spiritualist but also a
medium, and as I have had the honour in the past of convinoing very many people in all. classes of society of the
truth of the phenomena of the subject, so do I hope in the
future to meet with like success.
I am not anxious to meet the facts as stated by you in
any carping spirit, hut I regret that they should not have
been oorrectly stated. I shall, however, only take exception
to two, the first of which is that I was "standing up, leaning
ina statuesque attitude against the table." (The fact is, I
was sitting in my chair in a state of semi-trance.) The
second is that I was "enveloped in graceful spirit draperies,"
the fact lure being tltat I had a handkerchief upon my head.
Upon these two facts I am confident in my appeal to those
who were also sitting at the same scance, others probably
tha.n Messrs. Rossiter and Robertson. It is probably necessary for me here to explain that a materialization is a tangibble substance, resembling (or being) flesh, which is moulded
by the spirits to represent the face of a person who has
"PASSED INTO THE HIGHER LIFE."
1'his s.ubstance being of a purely material character, it is
necessary it should be borrowed for the time being for the
use to which it is proposed to put it, and the theory of
spiritualists is that' this substance is borrowed from the
medium. I have said that this is the "theory of spiritualists," but I am of opinion that I should have been more correct if I had said that this is a fact which was discovered by
experiments made by Professor Orookes, F.R.S., but as I
have not his work upon the subject at hand I will content
myself by putting it forward as a theory.
I may, however,
inform your readers, for their information, that this work
can be seen at most of the large libraries. If, theu it is
possible for the spirits to borrow in some mysterious way
particles 'hf the medium flesh for their temporary use, I
think even Mr. RoSsiter will not deny the necessity of these
partioles being replaced, and I can quite understand that if
a materialization was four or more feet a way from the
medium, and a light was suddenly struck, the form would
fall into the medium in suoh a manner as to leave an
impression that the form was the medium himself. If I
appeared to Mr. Rossiter to be standing up, this is what
might have happened, but of this I am
ENTIRELY IGNORANT,
and can only speak of facts as I know them. But I am
informed by more than one sitter that I was sitting down.
I am not concerned to dUCU88 the fact that one or two l~and
kerchiefs were 'Upon my person, as I consider it trivial and
immaterial, but I should like to point out the immense difference there is between a handkerchief being upon my head
and my being "enveloped in graceful spirit draperies,/I
Even when attempting to expose a medium Mr. Rossiter
should speak the truth. N otwitbatanding my promise in
the early part of thiB letter only to take two exceptions to
Mr. Rossiter's faots, I find I must comment upon another.
He accuses me of pulling off the disguises. I should like to
ask him what disguises I had on, aE I certainly had none in
my pOBBession.
[A number of other interesting letters on this subject
are held over.]
NOTE.-We have now given the pro and con of this
matter as far 8.8 the limits of this little paper will allow.
We have no allegations to make for or against the statements of either party, and are in the receipt of numerous letters from London correspondents, nearly all except the one
published above containing reiterated accusations on the
one side and violent vituperations against investigators and
exposers on the other. In defence of keen, searching, and
cruoial investigation all we oan say is, without this millions
of those who were soeptics a few years ago would not be
spiritualists to-day; also, that truth has nothing to fear but
muoh to gain from keen research. Grumblers, antagonists,
sceptics, and tricksters are psychologically hateful and
injurious in their mental influenoes, and not unfrequentIy
as unsorupulous in perverting the truth as frauds are in
simulating it. For all and every cause of error or perversion there is but one straightforward and remedial course,
Il.~~ that is to hold no circles under dark or equivocal COlllhtlo.na; to submit fairly, candidly, and' patiently to the
np~lioation of fair and candid tests, and in every case in
w~I~h investigations are thus conducted-even when the
?Pll'ltual power to produoe manifestations fails, as in our
Ignorance of the laWB of control we often find to
. be the case
.~.

-to trust to the plain truth, confident that God and the
good spirits will do the rest. If sitters would insist on these
conditions, and mediums depend on them ALONE, many a
one who comes to scoff would remain to pray.-ED..'l'. W.

•
CONVINCING

WONDERFUL AND
EVIDENCES OF
SPIRITUAL ART MANIFESTATIONS.
AT a meeting held on Sunday, 23rd N ovember--afternoon
and evening-at Arcanum Hall, New York, Mr. Van Horn
presiding, Mrs. Harriet E. Beach *' delivered a very interesting lecture on "Spirit Art," exhibiting specimens from
1868 to 1890, her experience extending over a space of 22
years, describing clearly and graphically the circumstances
under which they were obtained, and eliciting from members
of the large and attentive audience clear testimony, corroborating her statements as to the conditiolls under which
the manifestations were given. Mrs. Beach exhibited a
picture of her mother which was obtained through the
mediumship of Wella Anderson in 1868, and was the first
spirit picture she had received.
This manifestation was
given under conditions which could leave no room for doubt
as to its being genuine. She exhibited an earring and pin,
identical with those portrayed in the picture, and stated that
the person through whom it came could not be cognizant of
the fact that these existed.
The portrait of "Amarona," one of her spirit controls,
obtained through the mediumship of Dr. Rogers, was shown.
This picture was given in 25 minutes, nothing but crayon
and canvas being placed upon the ease], and no one touching
it. He was an Egyptian Scientist 1,100 years ago. Mrs.
Beach did not, however, d well long on this picture, aB the
particulars concerning it have been so repeatedly published
that it would not be assuming too much to state no one in
the hall was ignorant of them. The picture, apart from its
value as a manifestation of spirit power, is a work of art of
remarkable merit.
A beautiful picture in oil of the spirit Wynona was next
shown, bearing a star upon her forehead and draped with a
fine veil so powerfully executed that it appeared as if
hanging independent ot the canvas. This was a picture
presented to her by a medium, and painted by the medium
while under control. Zamphor, au other of Mrs. Beach's
guides, was next shown. The picture shows the Greek type of
features; and its expression is powerful, expressing as it does
the leading characteristics of his race. It was obtained
through the mediumship of Mrs. Effie Moss at a private
seance which was one of a series for obtaining such
manifestations.
The lecturer had provided her own canvaB, and having
seen that it was perfectly clean, she held it in her haud::!
and the light was turned down. Several times the light
was raised showing the picture in various stages of completioll
until it was quite finished. It was about three quarters of an
hour in proceBs, and all could hear the Bpirit artist at work.
Mrs. Beach then requested Zamphor to materialise, and this
request being complied with, all recogniseci the exact likenest! of the portrait, and certified to it by giving their
signatures to that effect. Evidenoe from the audience alsu
confirmed her statemellts.
N ext the portrait of allegro womall, Aunt Peggie, the
control of Mr. H. Archer, of N ew York, was shuwn, and the
leoturer went on to state that this was obtained for Mr.
Archer .through the mediumship of Mr. James Souter, of
138, Chnton Place, New York, during a seance given by Mr.
Aroher, Mr. Souter being in the circle.
The sea~ce. was for mater~alisation, and during the evening
Aun~ PeggIe I~formed the Olrcle that she desired to give her
medIUm her pICture through the mediumship of Mr. Souter.
The canvas was thell held by two members of the circle ill
a good light before the cabinet, and a materialised f~rm
~oming from the cabinet executed the work in so bright a
lIght that everyone present could watoh its progress the
tints c~ming fa~ntly at first upon the canvas, and grad~al1y
deepelllng, untIl they presented a lifelike representation of
one who ,had passed away mo~e than twenty years ago.
T~e pIcture was recognised at once by Mr. Archer as that
o~ .hIS ol~ nurse! and ~r. Archer's father, who subsoquently
vlslted hIS son, ~mmedlately .on seeing it recognised Peggie
who was once hIS slave, but IS now where all are free
'rile"
picture was in oil, and when completed, the colour ~pon it
.
·lb may be here proper to mention that Mrs, Beach is a lady of
l1ldepe~de~~ fortuu~1 good socia.l standing. and wife of the editor of
The Scumtijtc .A mencan.
'
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was fresh ILno. wet. This wM give!! in June last, and on
Friday, 21st N nv., Mrs. Beach obtained a pioture, also
through the mediumship of James Souter, of a~ ancient
Egyptian arti8t named Casandra. Mrs. Beach exhlbited the
picture, which is on canvas, aud shows the hend nnd bust of
a lady, attired in the usual Egyptian hea~-d~esB. Th~ wh.ole
picture is a pleasing one, and the expressIon ]S a comblllatlOn
of great sweetness and strength of will.
The lecturer related the circumstances under which this
was obtained, how the canvas was bought and placed in the
cabinet, which is simply a curtain stretched across the corner
of the room. Mrs. Beach and the medium soated themselves
on chairs about a yard in front of it., Mrs. Beach holding the
mediumts hands. There was a good light in the room. The
medium was then entranced, but when he came out of his
trance he asked for more light, opened the cabinet and there
was the pictnre, but in faint shadowy tints. The medium
was then controlled and explained the modu8 operandi by
which the manifestation was produced j namely, that the
molecules of which the air is composed were so compressed
as to form a solid surface upon which the picture was
produced j it was then placed on the hack of the canvas
and projected through to the front. The contt'ol further
explained that it was this which oaused the dimness of the
tints, as the work of projeoting the colours had not been
completed, and requested Mrs. Beaoh to leave it in the
cabinet in the dark until complete. It was then left as
directed ill the dark till the following morning, nnd when
taken to the light was complete, the shades having deepened
ill tho night. Mrs. Beach further stated that from the time
when she saw the clean canvas to the time that she saw the
picture did not exceed five minutes, that she held the
medium's hands during that time, and that the only means
of entering the room was by a door immediately behind her
cbair. Mrs. Beach, ill closing her remarks, exhibited a great
many spirit photographs which sho had obtained, the most
lloteworthy of which was one given through Dr. Keeler,
of Brooklyn, whic~ showed Mrs. Beach'~ face and beside it
the spirit face of Henry Ward Beecher. This she had been
for six months trying to get, but had mentioned her. wish to
no one,even introducing herself to the medium in a fiotitious
name in order to make assurance doubly sure, yet the face
appeared in complianoe with her unexpressed request.
The remarks throughout were very interesting and convincing, and Mrs. Beach avoiding all useless embellishments
of language, treated her subject in a plain business-like
manner, and adduced from members of the a.udience such
corruborative evidence as to be convincing on the suhject of
spirit art to all present. It is earnestly to be hoped that the
truths set forth by this noble and disinterested lady may
find 11. resting place in many of the hearts present at these i
addresses.
Totally disinterested, looking for no reward, she is equally
indifforent to censure, ridiuule, or criticism. She presents
facts, leaving it to her audience to deoide whether they will
receive them or not. Mrs. Beach is doing all that a noble
disinterested womau can to unfold the spirits of those around,
and hasten the light of the new dispensation.
•••
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ROBERT CHAMBER!!, author of "Vestiges of Creation"

iu a. letter to Alfred Rus6el Wallace, wrote: I have ft·:r
many years known that these phenomena are ·real as
d istiu~ished from impostures, and it is not of yeste;day
that I concluded they were calculated to e.xplain muoh
that has been doubtful in the past, and when fully
aocepted, revolutionize the whole frame of human
opinion on many important matters.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
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RUFF."

Written byMI'P. E. W. WALLIS, for The Two Worlds.
I wa~ Q p~ppy my name w~ II Ruft'. ., My mfotretl8 carried me
home one Dlght 10 her arms, aDU Bald I waaJust like a Jittl to I b I
think lam?e are rather foolish creatures' 00 easily .~ . ~;md' I
hardly think I could have been like one' though I rig ne,·
Sh
d
,SUppoBO I "Ita,
• h th
I 00I18
• en.
~. m~ e me very comfortable in a nice little bOx witb
-something warmlB It to lie upon t and I IIOon In'Aw to I
t..
-I.
Th.......
'b
l
'
o· OVOuer
"Ie"f1 mu"",
,..... were ali at poop Q w the hause, b\Jt I didn't take
WOBJl

[F.brll&l'y 21, 1881.

muoh notice of them, though they often got In my 'wa
...
little cat; she behayed herself pretty well, BO I didn't mi~d ~d a~unny
my mistreso sometimes gave her the nice Jil;tle pieoes I wae:~ ough
course I let her .ave them-you see she had claws. We used .' Of
fine fuu. I would p~etend sh~ was a rat, and shake her. If I to h9.\'e
exoited she would give me a httle pat on my.Dose' thab
.. ~ot too
nice of her. I often went out! with my mistrelte t~ take :allsn t very
I think she must have been rather nervous at being out for ~ of her.
always kel-'t me btleide ht!r with a. chain to protect he; but hrst she
fouod how hlg I was growing t and how I barked if anyone
en she
to interfere with ber; ehe took oft' the chain. I liked it bet~1ikely
Sometiml'B when we were out I should have liked a cha.t
off.
acquaintanoe8, but, of course, oould only give them a word in
.my
when I had. my mistress to take care of. Mistresses are a great JiI.8SlD It,
bility for a. dog, but I am told not 80 bad as children though I Spons!_
had. much to do with them. My mistreES aaid 1 w~ a clever never
and I believe 1 WIU', for I would fetch her the letters when thpuPfY'
down on the mat. though it seemed. rather 8tupid of the pOllt~Y ell
throw them there, just for a dog to pick up for him. I had a. a~e to
maoy things to attend to. You Bee, my muter WOUldn't hav ghat
his slippers when he came home if I hadn't brought them. The~ ad
one day I didn't lib, for my mistress would get a tub with water i w.as
and then call me. I didn't like to hurt her feelings by refusing
to her, and she would put me in the tub. The water wasn't so b~
but the soap I oh, dear, the smell wag awful; and then it would get· t I
my eyes and make them smart. My mistress would talk to m(l ~n ~
call me "Good Ruff', and say I should look 80 nice, but I should 'h:
thought her a better oUlltress if she only wouldn't have washed me. Af~;
it was over we would have some fun: first she would roll lne in and
rub me with, a nice warm cloth.; then I would lump higher tha.~ the
table for BUgnr. I assure you my mistr eBS coutdntt have done it. The
next thing I didn't like at all.
My mistress would get a thing
that BOJaped, and pass It through my long white hair, and whensbewlla
tired of doing that, pat m(l, and give me something nice, and pay I WIl8
a little beauty. I felt rather proud then, and even willing to go through
it again to please her. WeIl, one day there Was a. great commution in
the house, and I Willi puahed about anywhere. 1 didn't like it atall and
what was worse couldn't find my mistress. I thought she was' in a
room upstairs; but a. strauge woman hunted me away when I tried to
get in. Of course I barked at her, and then Bhe ran at me with a oloth.
No dog of dignity could be expected to stand that, so I went downstaira.
I oould hear a st!range BOund in tbe room whenever I orelJt up to the
door, but there was no getting ineide. It did Beem hard, when I had
taken care of my mistre88 so long, not be able to get to her. You soo I
was ,afraid they wouldn't treat her properly when I wasn't there. One
afternoon I heard the postinan's knock and thought " Now's
my chance," 80 I ruahed for the letter and carried it up to the bed.
room; the door was a little way open, BO I went inside; the strange
woman gave me a bit of sugar (my usual reward), and I Was thinking
of that, when I heard a weak. voioe say" Rufi'." Away went the sugar,
where I never knew, and I leaped upon the bed to my m\P.tress, and
tried to show her how glad I WQs. I expect I was rougb, fot she \l!l.\\led
me and said" Don't, Ruff," when I was kis~ing her all over her face, lIud
then the tltrange woman carried me struggling away. I promised to be
guod if they would let m~ oome in Sometimee, and I am sure they !lid
not look after her as well as I did, for she soon got better after that.
A few days later when [ went in ahe had a funny little bundle llpon
her lap. I couldn't make it out; at first I thought it might be
anoth!:'r puppy, but it waa covered up, and I could only Bee a red r~
and a little dark hair, so I knew it oouldn't be that. I felt rather hurt
to Bee it in my place, for sometimee my mistress would let me lie
on her lap. Then it made the strangA BOund I had hesltd beforp and
ahe took it up in her arms and ki&ed it and IQIl,de such a iuaa tbat WM
disgusted. I discovered it wall a baby, and wondered what sbe could
see in that to love. Why, it couldn't do anytfiing. She· had to do a
lot for it., and my mB.llt.er would walk about the room with 'it, and when
I wanted to piIlY, say II 00 aWRY." Everybody made such a fUBS over it.
I could do quite a number of things-bark, to frighten thieves and
tramps; fetoh the lotten (though sometimes only for anotber bit of
sugar I ~ould push ·one letter under the mat and take the others to my
miHtre88, then go back and fetch tbat-I always got the other bit); fewh
my IllAster's slippers (though he did say once I Vulled one all to pieces);
be dead to order·; give a peculiar bark to invite my mistress for &
walk, and take care of her, and-oh, a lot more. True, master was very
angry with me onet', though I hardly know why. 1 was upstairs Rnd
saW a nice black thlDg, and I thought it would make a beautiful bed,
80, as it was rat.her II. tight fit, I nan II. rare bit of fun Jlulling out nil the
lining and knocking it about; and just as I WIlS going to St!ttl e.
for a nice nap in it, mllet¥r cameio, Rnd said I hl\d got his new·
gave me a beating. Wasn't it too bMi 1 Men don't like dogs to
fun. My mistress calIed· me one day and Buid, I. Ruff, come norl
the baby." I looked at it, but couldn't do it. I really couldn't wben
thought! over all my wrongs, so 1 went awar un"der the table. h
called again. I went to her, but·it was too much, aDd with a repro.'\C .
ful glance [ again turned away. \"ou ~ee, if I kiss,dthat hl\by, I IVns
bound to be friends "ith it. She said very sorrowfully, II Ruff',
you kiss the baby ~" i couldn't stand that, you know, so I ban to
then I rebted my head on her la.p, and tried to shoW' her in my look
Borrow of my doggish heart. .I couldn't bear to griev0 her, Rnd I dOll
believe ahe ever ~ew how sbe grieved me, I was very fond of
on a broad wall that divided our g·trden from the next. I thought 1lI{
kind mistre88 must ha.ve had it built for me, 1 WIlS tempted to go 011
by 0. frlend, 80, feeling 1 wa.sn"tl wllnted at homt', I jumped off tho wn
and we started. We hadn't gone far, when in Q. butt·her's shop I
a nice bit of meat on the 1100r-l shouldn't have thougbt of
.t
if it had. been on the counter. As I was about to run off with. I , f'
butcher caught me, saying, "You're a nice dog, aud will just BUlt III ,
and lied me up in the yard. I couldn't get otlt lor n long tiOle,
whpn I did and went to look for my mistress the hOllse WIl9 cOl
and "never found her again, 80 I went back
the butcher'S. nil Ie
very good and calIed me Jim. At first I would run aftel" peor
tho~iht looked like my mistress, but was always m~staken. bile,
getting an Old dog now, and ha.vQ . lived with my DlllBtQr a loug W
.but ahall1ltWel' fdl'g9tJ my firat' miBtre8si b'nt--ob that 1mby I
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The Editor. M not hold them.8ilves rupomible 10'1' the op&niom apruud, or Iqr tAe occurtJCY of tM statl'ments made, in the reports,
and earnestly request .ecretMies to tut the utmost care to make their
communicatiom bri4, pointed, and Nliable.
AoomNGTON. 26, Chinl\' Street.-Miss Patefield disappointed UB,
but the guides of a local medium gave great satisfaction to good
audiences.
.
BLAOQURN.-Afternoon, Mr. Grimshaw gave a trance lecture, and
also at night on "Is life worth living 1" Monday evening, he answered
questions from the audience in a very fair manner. Fair audience.
BIRJtENHRAD -TtlUrsday, Feb. 12, Me:,mericclass. Mr. Tolly
demonstrated some of the leading features of mesmerising and demes.
merising to a large gllthering. Considerable interest is being taken in
the subject. Feb. 15, 6-30, Miss Jonea gave a trance address on
"Immortalit.y'" a subjo-ct chosen by one of the audience. PllychoUletric
demonstrations followed j several were remarkably striking, and could
not fail of convincing the most BcepticaJ.The room was crowded and
several new members added to the society. Feb. 22, Mr. Robinson
spoke upon" Spiritualism the n..,oo of the hour ,. conveying to our ideas
very plainly thll.t spiritualism can be advocated from both scientific and
demonstrative points of view.
BISHOP AUCKLAND. Gurney Villa Hall-We were disappointed by
Mr. Lashbrooke, but Mr. Eales gave a grand addrees on " Man by doing
gooLi to others does good to himself."-M. W.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-·Mrs. Horrocks came, admit·
tedly unprepared with any subject, so she took one from some l"t!marks
of the ohairman about the phenomena of spiritualism. I was sorry the
audience, which was a good one, had not something better placed before
them than the dillConneoted rambling story of her psychomtltry. At
night her subject was " The true light," the same as given at Penn St.,
Ruchdale, last Sunday, but the sawe want of preparation, the same
tendenoy to ramble into the fortune.tellingbusintlBs was felt. Her
psychometry gave every satitlfa<'tiun, but it has too much of the ,. show"
about it for th ... platform. I think it is high time our spt-akers pertect
their wonderful gifts, that they may place the teH.cbingi! and phenomena
of Bpiritl\8lism in an iu·teldgp.nt manner before their audiences or confine
thewselves to the home circle. Our room is fa.st becoming'too small
for UB.-James Knight, president.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Afternoon, Mr. A. H. Wood.
cock's controls took subjects from the audience. "At such an hour as
ye think not the Son uf Man cometh" ,vas aOflwered in an instructive
manner. Eveuing," Prove all thingd, hold fll8t that which is good"
showing both the philosophical as well 8S the phenomenal proofs ~f
im~ortal.ity of the souL
Olairvoyance and psychomAtry very good.
Fair a.udlenoe8.~. O.
BRADFORD. ~t. Jamea's.-:..Morning cirole a very pleasant time, .
though '!nly five 10 num.ber. Afternoon. Mrs. Mal shall, in place of
M.rs. WhIteoak, who was tIl, spoke on "Ollr mansiuns iu heaven' how
ars they furnished 1'.-0. good common sense discourse. E;ening
subject, II Heavenly messengPrB," ever rearly to demonl:ltrate their
presence to aU who earnestly desire their assistance in all spiritual
development. B"th discoursl's fullowed by wry sucOt'ssful clairvoyance.
BRIGHOu8E.~Feb. 16: The guidtlS of Milis Walton gave trance
addreBfle8. Afternoon subject, "Life, and how it should be lived II
Evening, "Thu Prodigal Sou." Very good audienoes. Feb. 22: The
guides • Of• Mr. Johnson spoke on questions from the audience ' which J in
my opmlou, were v~ry good and very satisfactory. Moderato audiences.
BURNLEY.
Bread Street...:;... Mra Marsdt'n gave twenty·peven
clairvoyant desorilltious, afternoon and evening. all recogn'zed.
BURNLRT. Hammerton btreet..:.:.:...Mrd. Cravon did credit to our
cause a.nd bers ..lf, all a medium, by her abl~ discourse in the afternolln
o~ "Tr:uth," and a~swering four questious sent up by the audience
OIgbt, 10 "uch a satlsfad;ory mlLDner, the large audienoe being evidently
well pleased by her effort ..:..-J. N.
BURNLEY. North Street.~Large attendance&. Afternoon: Mr.
~al8h sp~ke on "~~mes of the Soul." Evening: II Spiritualism: Its
rums Hnd In6uence.
At the end of each di,gcourse clairvoyance and
psychometrio rearlings were given, to apparent satitlfaction.
BURNLlIT. 102, Padibam Ron.d.~Afternoon: Mr. Taylor's guides
discoursed on " Hal'PY Homes." Evening:" Spiritualism: Wbat has
it done for humanity 1 " Both subjpcts wero plainly and concisely
treated, and seemed to be well undtlrstood. His psychometry completely ~rprised his henr~rs. especially several strangers who had come
to inVt!Htigate. .
. BURBLEAl.~Mi·s Wheeld~>n, of Derby, paid her first visit. Her
gUIdes gave an excell~n~ and l';1tel'esting di"course on "Mind Spheres,"
to a good and approolBtlve audience. We hope to have another visit at
no dilftant date -:..M. W.
OARDIFF.-Feb. 15, at Psychological Hall, Mra. M. H Wollis
delighted her audiencos by the exoellenc~ of her addressoo deli'vpred as
theywdfe in a cultul"t!d, impreSNive, and "eloquent manne:. MontinI('
"Life and ita Uses," a fine, logical delivery, teemiug with praoticai
lessoos upon the uses and responsibilitie A of life. Evening to 0. packed
audience,. "(Jh~hlren in Spirit Life 'I was a oharming aud graphic word
picture, In whlc? the conditions and methods of spirit life, especil\lly
m regard to child care and cnlturo, were mirrored with a olearne88
and facility of exprossion, and a depth of sympathetio treat.
ment it ha88Hldom been our privilege and pleaRure to listen to
Mouday : A fine exhausti'Ve lecture upon "Man's Needs and How U;
?l;leet Thel.D." w;aa foUo~ by several i!lteresting olairvoyant deBcrip!duns of Bpmt fnendlS, whIch were all ultimately recognized, and an enJ':yable l\dlUl~ W8.8 held on Tuesday, at tbe re8id~nce of Mrs. Wallis's
~nd entertalDera, Mr. and Mrs. J. Haviland. 22, Evening: Mr. R. O.
aly disooul'8t!rl ably on "The Soul World." Lyceum at 8. Good
attendance.
. (}LBOIOIRATON.;.;.Mr. A. Smitb'8 guides took subjeots from the
~udlence. Afternoon: II Where are the world's great heroes gone 1 "
14r, 0.' Bradlaugh was referred to lUI one of the heroes au he had
workW for the gU'otl of h'Umanity. . He W'O'Utdfiml hito!"e~ faVoUrably

a.t

situated on the other aide, And not in bell 88 orthodoxy deoll\1'8d.
Evening: Two suhjecb! from theaadience, II Did God Bend lying spirits
into the mouths of the prophet~ 1 ,. and "Has the churoh reformed the
per>ple, 01' the people l"f'formed the church i" B"th were satisfactorily
IInswered to a large audience. Clairvoyance very good. ChairmaD, Mr.
Squire Roberts.-F. T.
CoWMB.-We opened our Dew room with Mr. G. A. Wright as
sptmker. Afternoon: U Mediumship to was well explained. Evening:
Suh,ecte from the audience were handled by the speaker in his usual
straIghtforward manner. May he long be spared to champion the cause
of truth. The room was full at night, and many expressed thAmselves
well pleased, and sa.id they would come again. Truly tlJ06e who work
shall in the end conquer.-E. P.
DARWBN. Ohurch Bank Street."-On Saturday llUlt we held our
Lyceum tea pa.rty, entertainment, and presentation of prizes by M~.
Yarwood for regular attendance. The whole of the entertainment was
given by the children, the Bongs ano recitations being well given.. One
grea.t feature was the fairy ring given by twelve children, which was
encored. It was altl/gether Il great SU~8S. On Sunday, Mrs. Yarwood
occupied our platform. Our president (Mr. R. Surlall) sang a solo.
Afterwards, Mrs. Yarwood spoke on "0 touch those chords," aud gave
clairvoyance.
Evening: Mr. Sudall sang again.
M1"8. Yarwood
delivered an address followed by clairvoyance. Both lectures were full
of life and interest. Olairvoyance very good, giving Eoome excellent
and striking proofs of spirit return. Good audienceB.
DEWSBURY. Vulcan RoM.-Feb. 15: We had the pleasure of
ano~her ~isib by our good friend M~. Thornton, who gave lwo short but
tel.hng dlscourtl.es, also exoellent clairvoyance at both services. Feb. 22 :
MlBB Tetley dId UB good service. Disconrse in the afternoon from the
lesaons read. Evening subject: "Who shall our future teachers be? ..
...F~LU~G.-Mr. G. Stevenson spoke. on "The Supretoa.cy of the
Spmt, . ~hlch he very ably defined, showmg that man was as much in
the Sptnt now as ever he will be, only the spirit will reign supreme
when the body is dropped. He urged us to cultivate the ilpirit to its
highest possible perfection, and was frequently :\pplauded.-J. D.
GLAsGOw.-Mr. Birrell's guides selected for their subject. "The
Natur,: ~f t~e Gospel," analysing the Biblical records, showing the gross
absurdIties 10 n very clear and pointed manner. At 6·30, the guides
choBefor their subject" Th&-Nature of Spiritualism," analyzing the
facts as demonstrated throtlgh' the phenomena. Both addresses were
much enjoyed by good audiencC8. [Too late la.at week.1
!IAuF~.-Mr. J. S. Schntt, through whom we had very intelligent
and lOstructJve arldresse8. The room full on both occasions.-B. D.
HKOKMONDWlKE. Blanket Hall St.-Mrs. France gave two beautiful
addressC8. Afternoon subject, "Life is Real." Evening subject, ,I The
World's Need ?f a Saviour." Mrs. Wrighton gave most remarkable clair·
voyance, especially at the evening service, which was convincing without
a doubt to a crowded audience.-H. O.
.
HECKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Tea and entertc'unment Satur·
day, ~'ebruary 14, for the benefit of our organist, Mr. T. A. 'Barker.
Upwar~s of one ~1lUdred sat down. to. a beef and tongue teo.. The
entertainment conslsted of songs1 recltatlons, duets and two dialogues
an? a more elljoyable evening we nev~r spent. Afttlr all expenses wer~
paId, we had £3 to present to Mr. Barker, who willhes to thank all
friends for their kindness.
HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildingil.-Monday, Feb. 16: Mrs. Yarwoou
delivered a.short addre8B and gave some excellent clairvoyance. The
room was mcely filled, and the people seemed well satisfied. Feb. 22 :
Mr. Ormerod. Arternoon subject, "Ambition." Evening:" We are his
people and the sheep of his pal:lture." The controls of Mr. Ormerod
dealt with both 8ubjects in un excellent manner, before fair audiences.
HKYWO.OD. Dir4cus?ion Hall,. Adeillide Street. ...;;.We were highly
fnvoured With the serVIces of MISS A. Walkel' for the first time. It
mUilt have been gratifying to her to have so large an audienee. Afternoon s1.lbject, "Angel Ministration," shuwing that being good, and dorng
good, IB the only passpf/r~ to be admitted ap 0. ministering angel.
Creeds a.nd d~gmas are thlD~ ?f the p:\8t-the tim6tl require 1\ more
~,ubs.tantlal ~th than ".the rehance offered on Oalvary.
Evening:
CrIme, and Its Cure, wa'3 well treated. Remarkable clairvoyance
[Please write on one side of the paper only.]
.
HUDDERBFIRLD. Brook Street.-Mrl!. Green has spoken very well
to crowded audiences. Successful clairvoyance concluded ea.ch service.
LBIOEBTBR. Temperance Hall-Mr. Barradale gave an interesting
lecture from the 10t~ chllpter of Revelations to a good audience.-S. P.
LONDON. CanDlng Town, 2, Bradley Strpet Bedston Road. - A
splenclid r~in~ from a ladl f~end on .. The Ohri~tian Vicarious Atone~ent DoctrlDe :,n full Practice.
Mr. Rowen's guicles delivered a splendid aridrCBl!! on The Pa.~t. Present, and Future" illustrating the God of
the Ol~ and New Testament, explaining how tbe various plans of reo
dtlmptlOn all star~ with bloodshed and wholesale murder, incllldm
the vlan of 8a~v.atlO~ by ~he God of the Old and New TeAtament, wherea~
t he God of SPlfltuahsm IS a God IIf love, te~hing UII through the law of
Nature and t:he return of our loved ones that all men are eqnal in his
sight. A faIr auchenee was well pleased. We are happy to state that
Mr. Weed~meyer progresses favourably towards recovery from his recent
severe accldent.-Cor.
LOND~N. King's OroBB,-Full meetin~ to hear Mr. Everitt relate
BOme of ~IS re~arknble experiences of .. Form ManifestationlL" ThiH
subject! WIll be dIscussed at one of our morning meetings in the near
future. Mr. ;eulemann, who has made a Bpecial BtUriy of the subject,
at:d has aat Wlth near!yall the notable mediums in this country haH
kindly undertaken to mtroduce the diaoussion."-S. T. R.
'
LONDON. Maryleboue, 2.4, Harcourt Btreet..;.;...Morning: Mr. J. H.
Bowen8 ~ate of Bradford, delivered a. trnnce addreao, and gave clairvoyanc WhIch was greatly apprecia.ted. Evening: Mrs. Trelldwell'a guide
sPOd'f ~ on 'b'The tNew Toestamenti," and threw out many suggestions of an
e 1 YIDg c arac er.":- . W.
LONDON. Mile End Road. 218, Jubilee Street:.:::..A seance was
held here dou Sunday
e\l'ening• Mi'3B 'U'a-b
...... ed l' um. Th e proceed'tngs
. h
~
ence ~It some remarkably loud raps on all parts of the table
w. 10 ~ai a tt:rwards moved from 'Bide to aide in obedience to th~
shes ~~ the mttEira. 'Af~r severa.l of the u8ual controls had spoken,
e me tum. was controH~ by one who was·found to be 'the father of
one of the BItters, 8.1Id who had t1Dly paII.f!e\;l awn; Q. fortnight p~Tiou8Iy.
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The control who was unable to speak, made kuown his identity by several private'signs, one of them being a peculiar grip of the h~nd, known
to none preseot but the son. A message was afterwards dehve~ed from
him through one of the usual guides, the partioulars of which were
found to be perfectly correct;-C. C , .
.
PECKHAM. Chepstow Hall. 1, High Street.-Mo:nmg: Mr. ~ng
spoke on " Psychometry," the study of whic~ i.il engagmg ~he atten !aon
of many of our frien~ ; the ev~n~g for sp~ntual WOrshIp was much
appreciated, a true spintualcondltlOo pre~~lmg: We were ena.bled to
receive the help and assistance of our SplTlt fnends. Nexb Sunday,
Mm. Stanley and other friendd will be with us, and we ask those attending, to do so at 6-30 prompt.
LONGTON. 44 Church Strect.-Evening services, conducted by
our president.
Grocott's guides spoke on "Anci?nt and Modern
Spiritualism," in a telling and pathetic manner, showmg .how all the
great leading minds, who had I been before, had been ~srapresented
and persecuted, and exhorting all present to ?e s~adfast m the cause.
We had an after circle which gave much gratification to a. goodly number of earnest enquirers, which tends to brin~ out me~lUms, as was
shown to great adva.ntage with two of our frIends, Miss Plant and
Miss Lucas.-H. S.
.
MACCLHSFIELD. February 15.-Mr. Walsh "delivered a shorb address in the afternoon, followed by psychometric readings, and clairvoyance, which were fairly successful. Evening, a good ad~ress was g~ven
on " The story of a sacrifice." The lecturer traced the liv~ of vanous
philosophers and social reformers, sbowing how they had sacrificed tbemselves for the benefit of mankind. February 22.-Two subjects,
.. Sowing and Reaping," and" In Darkest England," were sent up for
Miss Pimblott's inspirers to deal with. 'l'he lecture was a good one,
showing the utility and beauty of spiritualism.-W. P.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Mrs. H. Taylor being ill and not
able to be with us, which we all regret, we had an able substitute in
Mrs. F. Taylor, of Hulme, who, in the afternoon, gave delineations of
character and surroundings which were good. Evening subject.. "Man
in his present state of life, and man as he eventually will be." 'l'hiil
was a fine discourse, tracing the infidel and the believer through earthlife and into spirit·life-the one believing death ends all, the other
believing the blood saves all, but not acting up to his creed, while the
other lives a life of goodness, not thinking of reward hereafter, but
because bis inner consciousness tells him it is right to do right. Mrs.
A. Smith sang a solo, in which the cboir joined, and our audiences were
well pleased. Mr. Maslin presided.-W. H.
MANCHESTBR. Psychological Hall.-Afternoon, Mr.. Rooke'l:I gllides
discoursed upon two subjects selected by the audience-an extract from
the Bible, which was proved a very unreliable authority; also "The
influence of the planets upon man," demonstmting that man by exerting
his will power could overcome them. Evening, cc Spiritual philosophy
and the science of mediuIDsbip," showing tbe care required to develop
the true spiritual gifts each individual is possessed of. A good day, all
the subjects being handled exceedingly well.-J. H. H.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' HalL-Mr. J. Armitage paid us his first
visit. His guides discoursed upon a subject from the audience, cc Is
man subject to planetary influences 1" with great success. Evening:
three subjects were chosen-" What length of time are spirits passed
away before they can make themselves manifest 1" "Is an atom a singlg
body, and ~ternal, or manufactured 1" "What must we do to be
saved 1" which were treated in an able and intelligent manner. His
powerful advocacy of spiritualism was frequently applauded by a large
audience. Our president (Mr. Braham) thanked Mr. Armitage for the
competent manner in which he had treated the subjects. Miss Goodall
officiated at the piano in her usual able manner.-J. B. L.
NBLsoN. Sager Street.-Owing to the disappointment occasioned
by Mrs. Crossley's illness, Mr. Blaokledge kindly consented to fill her
place, along with Miss Ridley, clairvoyant. Afternoon's discourse was
on a subject from the a.udience. Evening subject, cc Life, Death, and
Immortality." After each address Miss Ridley gave delineatioLs,
nineteen in all, fifteen recognized. We hope she will continue to
develop her gift, as she appears to be a very promising medium.
NEwcASTLE-ON-TYNE.-Feb. 22 and 23: Mr. J. J. Morse lect.ured.
Morning, "Spiritualism: A Test and Reason." Evening, "An Ungodly God," and Monday evening, replies to relevant questions, all of
which were highly appreciated by attentive audiences. Mr. J. J.
Morse leotured on Tuesday evening in the Rye Hill Baptist Church
Lecture HaU, subject, "Spiritualism: A Statement and a Definition,"
the Rev. W. Walsh havinll; kindly thrown open his hall to give us a
chance of explaining ourphilosophy.-R. E.
NORTH SHIRLDB. Camden Street.-Feb. 15: Mr. J. Rutherford
took for his subject "The culture of the will' or the true healing
art," whi?h th? lecturer handled i~ such a m~teriy style that gave
every ~~tisfactlOn, an~ wa~ most highly appreciated.
We hope his
next V18lt to North Shields IS not far distant. Feb. 22: Mr. J. HaU's
guides spoke on "God's Judgment.s," in a manner which called forth
the applausfl of the audience.-J. T. McIL
. NOTTIN.GHAM. .Morley Hall! Sha~e~peare Street.-Very harmoOlOUS mornmg meetlDg, Mr. SalplD presldlDg. Mr. Wallis was controlled
to. speak, and useful advice was gi.ven by a control of his-a Scotch
~lD18.ter. . Mrs. As~worth met :lt~ ~,cordial rccepti~m, as did her
VIvaCIOUs lIttle Indlll.n control- Lily.
Several quickly-recognized
clairvo~ant dBSCriptions were given, also some excellenb instruoti.. n
by .. Lily." There was a large meeting at njght conduct.ed by Mr.
Ashworth, wh<! read most of the" Rostrum" artiole of The Two Worlds
for Jan. 30,. belDg the first part of "an earnest appeal to spiritualists "
!>y Mrs .. Bn.tten.. It was to ~ regretted that suoh valuable advice as
18 thermn gIven 18 not more Widely carried out by those claiming to b
spir~tualists: The f.ashion at present seems to be opposite to th:
s·enslbleadvlce and WIshes of our able editor. The control of Mrs B
took up the train of thought so ably expounded in the said ,,~ a~e,~
and at the close all appeared well satisfied with the address gi pp Th
new born child of our friend Robson WIl8 then named in a vven. . e
"E I
II
ery qUle t
an d a ble manner.
ve yne, we were told would be'ta
rthl
"H
"'ta
"
I
I
eo.
d
name, an . ope I spmtua one. The chairman then
. II y
appealed to all fri!'lnds to ~ve their presence and support at th:1;~~~
next Sunday, when a 8poolal programme of recitations songs o1
d
duets will be rendered by mem~el'l!,
whose obiect
~as td she°1S,
•
J
p ~~
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society to remove the debt on our organ. We urgently in -te I friends to respond c~eerfully, and in large numbers to ~
1 the
in vitation. Also s'p~9Ial programme for evening meeti~._J ~ Iceulll
OLDHAM. Spmtu!ll TemI?le.-Mr. Boardman paid'his fi~st' ~.
us and made a good lmpresslOn. A number of interestin
I~ to
were dealt w.ith in the afternoon.
In the evening a dog questions
. R e1"Iglon ¥" was a bylgiven,
'
IBCOurse
"What IS
an d much appreciated._J
S on
OPENsllAw.-Mr. J. Pemberton lectured here, morning and . .~.
Each lectu~e was well ~elivered, giving ~orth good ideas, at t~:eUlng.
ti~e .pointmg out th? lmportanqe of ~~r~ct attention being paid t~arne
trrunlDg of young chddren. We would like to see our morning
the.
better attended.-T. G.
ser~ces
P&NDLETO~. Hal.l of Progress.-Afternoon: Mrs. E. H. Bri
lectured upon The Life Hereafter-What, and where is it 1" A tten
instructi ve discourse. Evening: Questions from the audienc very
ably answered, giving great satisfaction to a very large and in~rwere
audience, evidentl.y in close sympathy with Mrs. Britten. The f ~gednt
. th'
. t'IOn 0 f her earnest and impass'flen 8
could not restram
elr appreclil.
utterances, whiqh so evidently came from the heart by rep IU~~
rounds of appla~se. Mr.8. B.ritten nan;ed a b~by in the'afternoon~~nd
again at the evenmg serVlce, m a very mteresting manner.-J. G
SALFORD. .Southport St~eet.-~':B' Stansfield addressed us' in the
afternoon, showmg the necessity of hvmg a good useful life that wh
the time come~ for c:,rossi?g the stream of death we n;tay be ~ble to lo~k
on our past life WIth JOY and not regret. Evenmg subject "Th
Religion of the. Past, Present, and Future." Both addresse~ b'
mnge
followed by cI alrvoyance.
RAWTBNSTALL.-Audienc~ not so larg~ In the afternoon conducted a cir:le, an~ dealt .wIth sev.era! sU~lects from the audience in
the evening m an mteresting and lDstructive manner._ W. P.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-We had a most Buccessful service of
song, "Ministering Spirite." The readings were giyen in an eloquent
and sympathetic manner by Mr. Peter Lee. espeCIally wheu we take
into consideration the severe sickness from which he has just recovered
and were listened to with great in~rest by a large audience. Th~
singing was done excellently by a chOlr of members and friends of the
society, numbering eighteen. A few of the hymns which were Bung
were specially selected from our own hymn books by Mr. Kershaw the
harmoniumist, to whom greab credit is due for his choice of the hY~DS
and the manner in which the singing was don e.-A. S.
'
SHIl"LBY. Liberal Club.-Afternoon: Mrs. Berry's guides discoursed very ably on "Thee. the God." Evening: They dealt with
subject~ from the audience.. Very. good clairvoyance after each address,
mostly ~ecognized. Very fair 9.udiences.-C. G.
SOWERBY BRIOOB.-Mr. Lees (president) in the chair. A good
appreciative audience met Mr. Bush, and were exceedingly pleased by
hi3 very apt expositions of 1/ Spiritua.listic Phenomena in Harmony
with Bible Phenomena. II Right well did he show how beautifully the
two dovetailed with each other, and that the accusation often hurled.
by Christians against the spiritUalists that their views were uDbiblical,
and therefore unacceptable, was most unjust, but rather were more
scriptural in origin than the Christian methode. It is interet'>t\ny, to
hear diff~rent spea.kers deal with the same subject. There is the
pleasant mild vein of thought, then the sarcastic and inclined to ridi·
oule, also the iconoclastic, &C. j all try to speak the truth and lead people
to reason a.nd to discern things affecting humanity rightly.
STOCKPORT. Afternoon: Mr. Allanson's guides put forth many
pointed arguments in support of the continued existence of man. The
evening's discourse was a scathing satire on "The Doctrine of Eternal
Torments; II the whole subject being forcibly dealt with. Good meet·
ing. Feb. 21 : ·The Dean Minstrel Troupe gave ilheirentertainment,
which was much enjoyed. They displayed considerable talent, and their
services being given, the resulbwiU be a balance to hand over to our
organ fund. Will they accept our thanka1-T. E.
TYNE DooK. EXChange Bul1dings.-Feb. 22, Morning: Meeting
of adulliolasR. Evening: Mr. G. W. Gardener gave a splendid oration
on "The Life and Times of Oliver Cromwell."
WmsBY.-Afternoon: Mr. D. Milner'a subject was "Companion·
ship." Evening: Subject, "Heaven Revised." The able manner in
which the above discourses were given could not but be appreciated.
Very good audiences. Excellent clairvoyance after each addreBB, almost
all recoguized.-J. E.
WELLINGTON.-Mr. J obo Scott named the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wears in their house at Oakenshaw, and delivered a most
eloquent addreBB on " The good the Bible contains," and showed after
man took good out of the Bible that he only went by his oWD
development.-G. O.
RECEIVED LATE.-Lejgh (Lancashire): Miss S. A. Cotwrill, of
Ardwiok (late of the Salvation AnD.y), lectured on Sunday and MOllday
evenings last.
The subject on Sunday was "Why I Became. a
Spiritualist. II In this the lady quoted from the Bible, "I led thr.m In
0. way they knew not."
She had been a medium all her life, but knew
it not j she had experienced powerful spiritual manifestations from ber
early childhood, bub had only comparatively recently realised. the
reality of spiritualism. She gave a lucid discourse. which sometimes
reached a pathetic eloquence. 'rhe appreciation was fully manifested
by the large audience assembled. The subiect of the second address
was II Experiences in the Slums of London." In this the lecturer dr~W
most touching and pathetio pictures of her Salvation Army life
in the direful and wretched alums of the great oity. This lady BeemJ
to indicate 0. succesaful career in the future. She has a deliberate lin
easy confidential way of address, which ail once commandsattentioD:Oldham (Bartlam Place), Mr. Tetlow gave instruotive and interestlo,S
lecturosand go~ psy~h<1netry.-Monkwearmouth: Mr. Kempster ~
lecture was muoh apprecmted.-Oldham (Barblam Place) Lyceum·
Good attendance and instructive lessons. Usual programme well gone
through.

f

THE OH1l.DBEN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM:· .
:SLAOKDuRN.-Preaent, 70 scholars and 10·officors. The lllornID1
WILS devoted to. short addr~BI!eS. Mr. J. T. Ward spoke on ,I Prog~esS 0..
our Lyce~m ~nd Spiritualism," Mr. Quigley on "Duty and its ObJe~~~.
Mr. T. Blrtw18tle .also Plad~ a jew encouraging remarks. ~he con .
tor olos~d with invOCJ'tio~.-....G.·E. B.
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articles for sale, and Mrs. Ingham is expected. Tea at 5 o'clock.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Rall.-Fair attendance. Invocation by J.
Tickets, 6d. A cordial invitation to all friends.
Hatton. Usual programme. Marching and calisthenics gone through
BATc,EY CARR.-The service of song, "Rest at Last," will be rendered
well. Pleasant morning. Entertainment on Saturday.-J. H.
on Saturday, Mar. 14, by the officers and members of tbe. Lyceu~,!n aid
BURNLEY. North Stree1l.-Full attendance-the room too small
of the Lyceum fundp, to give the members a free outmg at \\ hltsunfor the demand made upon us.
tide. There will be an interval for refreshments of tea or coffee and buns.
CLEOKHEAToN.-Present, 24 scholars and 3 officers. A touching
Admission 4d., children under 12, 2d. Service to commence at 7 P'~'J
invocation by Mrs. Thornton.
Classes formeu and reading lessons
prompt.
W ~ trust! friends will make the above efforts a splendId
given. We are sorry we cannot go through the marching, owing to the
success.-A. K.
room being too small. A very pleasant morning.-F.T.
BLAoKBURN.-Lyceumtea party, February 28. Tickets, adults
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Officers 7, children 43, and visitors 6.
9d., children under 12, 6d. After tea an entertainment, 4d.
Marohing led . by Mr. Stretton. Recitations by Maggie Sandham,
BRADFORD. Bowling.-Annual ~a, Saturd.ay, March 28, at ·4-30,
Reginald Stretton, Hughie Cooper, Lizzie Turner, and Maggie Love.
6d.each. After tea, entertainment at 7, when Mr. A. Moulson will
Mr. E. W. Wallis spoke a few encouraging words, and gave a recitation.
occupy the platform, and Mr. Longfield will give a ventriloquial
LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Conducted by Mr. Grocott. The
entertainment.
children went through a well-chosen and varied assortment of recitaBRADFORD. Little Horton.-Saturday, Feb. 28: A tea and entertions, marches, and other exercises, Nos. 1 and 2. Two local mediums
tainment
will be given by tq.e members of the Lyceum. Sunday,
were brought to the front, and promise much for the future, and several
March 1 : The Lyceum anniversary services will be held, when special.
friends spoke words of cheer and encouragement to the children.-H.S.
hymns will be sung.-T. W.
MAOOLESFIBLD.-The attendances for the last few weeks have been
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-We intend holding a sale of work on
gradually increasing, which is encouraging. What is now wanted are
Easter Monday, for the benefit of the building fund. Contributions of
some leaders and officers on whom we can rely to fulfil their duties.
goods or money, however small, will be thankfully received by the new
Who will help 1-W. P ..
secretary, Mr. Alfred Marshall, 11, Talbot Street, Lister Hills, Bradford.
MOBLEY.-Invooation by conductor. Recitations by Laura, Ella,
BRADFORD.. Walton Street, Hall Lane.-March 8: Mr. J. B.
and Eva Archer; sol08 by Betsy Illingworth and Jane Thewlias;
Tetlow
will take, in the afternoon, written questions from the audience.
reading by Ethel Thewlias. Committed a verse to memory. Members
Evening: "Miracles and special providence." All are cordially invited.
present 36, 3 visitors; afternoon 42, 1 visitor. A hearty welcome to
C&RDIFIo'.-Mr. J. J. Morse will resume his periodical visits,first
all.-L. M.
time since his return from America, on Sunday, March 1st, at the
NEWCASTLE-ON-TyNE. 20, Nelson Street.-A good attendance of
Public Hall, Queen Sereet Arcade. Morning, 11 ; Evening 6·30. Also
officers and members. Interesting recitations by F. Perry, D. Whitein
same hall on Monday and Tuesday, March 2 and 3, at 8 p.m. A
man, M. Whiteman, and M. Lamb. A piano solo by E. Lamb. Mr. Morse
soiree of welcome to Mr. Morse will be held in same hall on Wednesday
gave an illustrative lesson on eating, which was both amusing and
evening, March 4th. For full particulars see posters and local press.
instructive. Mr. Morse is a welcome visitor, and always has something
CHANGR OF ADDRE8s.-Special notice to secretaries. Mrs. Cunnell
to say that is .good and pleasant.-M. A. B.
has removed to 4, Victoria. Road, Holbeck, Leeds.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Conductor, Mr. Spencer. Morning,
DARWEN society wanta a speaker for Mllrch 15.
Will I!peakera
we had 62 scholars and a few visitors present. Programme gone
please communicate with J. Jepson, 42, Duckworth Street1
through efficiently. Afternoon, we had Mr. Boardman, of the OpenHEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-March 12: Mr. W. Howell ia
shaw lyceum, with us. Programme 88 usual. I regret to have to
to speak all 7-30. All are welcome.
announce the death of one of our Iyceumists, Miss A. M. Salter, who
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-March.1. Mr. Bush, accompanied by
passed away on Saturday last after a week's illness.
Though but
Dr. Wentforth from America, the celebrated clairvoyant, poychometric,
ten years of age she W88 an earnest worker.-E. W.
and alate-writing medium. Admission free. Collection on entrance.
P8NDLEToN.-Invocation by the conductor, recitations by Frances
Monday, March 2: A miscellaneolls entertainmenll consisting of
Boys, Rebecca Poole, Lily Clarke, and Elizabeth Tipton. Senior class
led by Mr. Crompton, the juniors by Bertie Wallis. Present, 11 officers, . dramatic sketches, songs, recillations, &c., will be given by a number
of members and friends in aid of the geneml funds. Commence
29 scholars. Afternoon.: present, 14 officers, 38 scholars, and 1 friend.
at 7-45 p.m. Admisiion free.
Collection on entrance.
Mon~ay,
Chain march gone through very well. Invocations by Mr. T. Crompton.
March 9: A grand minstrei entertainment will be given by
SALFORD. Southport Street.-We were unable to perform the
memoors of the While Star Juvenile Minstrel Troupe. An entirely
co.listhenics,only 3 being presenll at the time of opening. Senior group:
new programme will be gone through, including a fresh series of
the subject W88, "Man's responsibilities," showing that! men had not
tableaux vivantB, &c., beautifully illuminated by a powerful oxyrecognized their various duties in life, and much wrong-doing was attrihydrogen
light. A splendid band will be in attendance. Admission by
butable to that. Subject next Sunday, "The law of affinity." Be in
collection on entrance. Commence a.t 7-45 prompt. This entertaintime. 'fhe band of hope quarterly tea meeting was held on Sat!urday ;
ment is being given by the children for the benefit of the general funds
at the entertainment! Mr. T. Wooliscroft sang, and played a few selections on fairy bells.-A. J. T.
of the institute. It will be the finest show they have ever presented
STOCKPORT. -A successful session. 40 present! including officers.
an~ it is hope~ friends wil! tu:n up in ~ood numbers ~nd support th~
sOCIety by hberal contnbutlOns, encourage the children by their
e are getting banners mane for our guardians, &c. New membera
joining us. Onward is our motto.-T. Hassall, aec.
presence, and enjoy themselves by witnessing a first-class treatJ.-J. W.H.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-Tuesday lectures
through March by Captain Wilson, on "A New System of Thought,
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
on the one, three, and sixteen of Egyptian Philosophy." Front SCl.ta
6d., back seats Id. These lectures are of an educational character.
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR MARCH, 1891.
Thurr'day seances during March; Mrs. Treadwell, medium.
BAcuP.-l, Mr. G. Smith; 8, Miss Gartside; 15, Mrs. Best; 22, Mrs.
L?NDON.-Musical and Soci~l Ev~nings. A few friends propuse
Britten; 29, Mrs. Johnson.
to ralSe a fund for Mrs. Spnng, the well-known medium who
BUCKBURN.-1 and 2, Mr. Victor Wyldes; 8, Mr. J. C. Macdonald; 15
is in very great pecuniary difficulties. A benefit meeting, March l' at 16
'
Mr. Hopworth; :l2, Mr. Wallis; 29 and 30, Mrs. Yarwood.
Queen's Parade, Clapham Junction, S. W. Seance at! 3 j tea at! 5-~0 and
BRADFORD. Bowling.-1, Mr. Firth; 8, Mr. Wainwright; 15, Mr.
meeting at 7 o'olock.
'
Whitehead j 22, Mr. Thresh; 29, Mrs. Place.
LoNDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-A tea and
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-l, Mr. '1'. Espley; 8, Mrs. G.
publio meeting will be held on Monday, March 16. Tea at 5-30 p.m.
Marshall; 15, Mrs. Whiteoak j 22, Mr. Bloomfield; 29, Open.
Tickets Is., to be obtained. of J. Veitch, hon. seo.
BnADIwRD. Norton Gate.-l, Mr. Firth; 8, Mr. Crowther; 15, Mrd.
MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Silreell Hall, off Shakespeare Street! StockMarshall j 22, Mrs. Boden; 29, Local
port Road.-Public circles 88 usual every Sunday at 11 a.m., a~d every
BRIOHOUSR.-I, Mr. Hepworth; 8, Mrs. Midgley; 15, Mr. G. A.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. j also on Thursday at 8 p.m., for spiritualists only.
Wright; 22, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 29, Mrs. Connell.
Admission 2d.
BURNLEY (Hammerton Street): 1, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 8, Mrs. Green;
MERTHYR.-Mr. J. J. Morse, Thursday, March 5.
15, Mra. Bailey; 22, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 29, Mr. Grimshaw.
MR. J. H. BowEN'Baddress is 78, Bruce Road, Devons Road,
CHURWELL: 1, Mrd. Jarvis; 8, Mr. Farrar; 15, Mr. Boocock' 22 MI'.
Bromley by Bow, London, E.
Wainwright; 29, Mr. and'Mrs. Hargreaves.
'
,
MR. P. LEE desires us to announce that he has recovered from
COWMS : .1, Mrs. CroBllley; 15, Mr. Galley j 22, Mrs. France; 29, Mra.
his recent illness, and is prepared to make engagements with societies
JarvlS.
for lectures. Addr~ him at 26, Freehold Street, Rochdale.
DARWEN: 1, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 8, Mrs. Smit!h; 15, open; 22, Mr. V.
OP8NBHAw.-FrIenda, ple88e note-Mrs. WalliP, speaker and clairWyldes; 29, Mr. B. Planll.
voyant, on March 1st.
H80KMONDWIKE (Blanket Hall Street): 1, Mrs. Beardshall j 8, Mr.
PAlIKGATE.-March 10: Mr. J. J. Morse will be with us in the
Lund; 15, Mrs. Jarvis; 22, Mr. Orowther and Mrs. Black; 29,
'1'emperance HalL SUbject, fI Spiritualism 0. religious necessity."
Mrs. Mercer.
PRNDLETON. Hall .of Progress.-WednesdIlY, March 4, at 7-45,
HUDDBRBFIKLD (3, John Street): 1, Mr.
Rowling; 8.. Mrs. Berry;
Mr .. Walter ~owel1 Will. speak on subjects and questions from the
15, Mrs. Stansfield; 22, Mr. John Kitson; 29, anmveraary, Mrs.
audience. It IS hoped frIends will attend in large numbers and take
Orossley.
the first opportu~ity of hearing Mr. Howell at Pendleton since his
LlmJE8~rER (Temperanoe Hall): I, Mr. J.Potter i 8 and 9, Mrs. E. H.
rtlturn from Amenca. Mr. W. H. Wheeler has offered his services for
Britten.
the benefill of our funds on Wednesday, March 11 all 7·45 and will
Edinboro' Hall.-l, Mrs. Berry; 8, Mr. Milner; 15, Mrs.
hold a ,Publio reception .circle. .DOO~8 to be locked ~t 8 prompt j silver
Hyde; 22 and 29, Open.
col1eo.tlO!l'
PhrenolOgIcal de.lmeatlOns of mediumahip, clairvoyant
OLDHAM. Temple.-I, Mr. W. Johnson; 8, Mrs. Wallis; 15, Service of
d~sonptlOns, and psychome~rlC testa and brief answers to questions
Song, at 6 30, " Minist!ering Spirits"; 22, Mrs. Gregg; 29, Mr. HepWIll be .the order ~f the eveDlllg. Friends, please uttend and supporll
worlh.
.
the Boclety.-J. Gibson.
SLAlTHWAlTE.-l, Open; 8, Miss Thorpe; 15, Mrs. Wallis; 22, Mias
RoOHDALE.
Penn Street.-Maroh 1 Mias Jones, of Liverpool,
Patefield; 29, Mrs. Oraven.
speaker,
clairvoyant,
and psychometrist.-A. S.
TYNE DooK.-l, Messrs. Forester and ~rice; 8, Mr. J. Wilkinson; 15,
SALFORD. South~ort Street.-February 28, a tea meeting to be
Mr. J. Stevenson; 22, Mr. J. Rutherford; 29, Mr. J. Gardener.
followed by an ent~rllo.inment. Tea at aix o'clock prompt. Ticketsgentlemen, Is.; ladies, 9d. All friends will be welcome.-R. B.
4d A.OORlNOTON .-Saturday, March 7, a social party a.t 7 p.m. Tickets
SHJlFF~. Outlem' HalL-March 9: Grand Oonversazione and
' Members of Lyceum under 16, half·price. We hope to see friendtl
~all. Th~ SUlte of ~o?ms engaged includes the ball-room.· Objects of
old aud new.
'
lDtereat. will be eX~lblted. Books, &0. Experiments in apiritualhlm,
in ~ATLBY OARB.-A publio tea. and entertainment on February 28
me~me~lSm, hypnot~m, psychometry, thought reading j also songs,
Iud of the building fund. A stall will be provided with uBefui
reoltatlOns, etc., durlDg the evening. Tickets: Single, 2/-; double, 3/6.

Yf.

ISB

lFebruary 11, 1891.

Refreahmenta at reasona.ble o1uLr;es. Entertainment a. 7-80; dancing
at 9-80 until 2 a.m.-W. Hardy.
.
d ·.led
WALSALL.~At a general meeting, on January 22, It WaR eOI
to hold a bazaar on Easter Monday and Tueada.y, March 80 and 8J'
in the new hall, Bradford. Street. The proceedll to
to~ II
the building expenses. The society is anxious that t e un ertaking should be succel!Sful,and ~ respectf~lI~ to solicit
donations of any description from friendB or. sOCieties who are
willing to assist, which will be thankfully received by any of. t~e
followin~ ladies: :MrII. Adderley, South Street; Mrs. Barr, Rycro t
Villa, Rycroft; Mrs. Flint, Adam's Row; Mra. Roberts, 8, Mount
Street ;~rs. Tibbitts, Aaton Villa, W~nesbury R«?ad; ~rs. Vt1 nab!es,
Shaw Street. HQping our eHorta 1'1111 be appreCla~d 10 a practical
way.-Alex. Benj. Mason, eecretary.
WXBSu.-March I, Mr. Woodcock will devote th~ evening to
psychometry.

g:

PASSING EVENTS AND ·COMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W UTA)
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Now RKADY.-Volume IlL of The T100 Worlda, in cloth oovers,
complete carriage free for 7s. No IIpiritual library can be" com plete
without
Order from Mr. Wallis, manl\~r, 10, Petworth Street,
Cheetham, Manchester.

it.

To J. B. S., of Toowoomba. Yours enolosed (£1) duly received.
The subscription renewed accordingly. Many thanks and an sorts of
good wishes.
MR. AND Mas. J. M. SMITH desire to thank all friends for their
kind sympathy and help in their grealJ bereavement. We are sor~ to
say . Mr. Smith has not been able to work for &Ix months, nor IS he
likely to for some time.-Marion Smith.
VOLUMB HI.-Mr. T. Cooper, of Liverpool, writes: .. Many thanks
for the Volume III. of 1 h.e fwo· Woridl jUl>t received. I am very
pleased with it, and consider the binding has been done very cheaply
indeed." Will Mr. Bostock kindly oblige by forwarding his address 1
His volumes are ready, but cannot be forwarded for want of directions.
BIRMINGHAM. MBS. ALLBN'a CASE. URGBNT.-A small fund is
being raised for Mrs. Allen, a medium well known ill Birmingham and
dist.rict, who has been for Bome mouths past suffering from cancer in
the breast, to enable her to receive treatment of 110 special nature, ,. not
surgical," in a London hospital. Prompt assistance is badly needed.
SUbacriptiona may be sent to Mr. J. Hand, ~8, Guildford Street,
Birmingham.
MATKRI~LIZATION

SIlANO. at the house of Mr. Netherwood, at
WindhUl, Mr. Murgatroyd, of Idle, being the medium, which proved
very lIucceaaful. The majurity of the II forms" were recognized by the
Bitters, either os ~ideB or their friends. After the uBual time for
sittiDp; the guide brought the medium from the cabinet and gave us a
few worda of advice, then we clOlled a well-spent evening, the proceeds
going towards the Idle Spiritualist Lyceum. [We trust the above was
not a dark Illance Y]
CoMFORTING WORna OF PROPHBCT.-80me weeks ago, Mrs. Green, gi ving clairvoyance at Slaithwait.e, df'soribed a child, Btill in the fteah, near to
a woman in the amlience. The child being recognized, Mrs. Green told the
woman not to trouble, as the child's mothtlr, then in an lUIylum, would
be restored to the child all right in a f"w weeks. I may say that the
mother h1\ll now returned to her family restored to health and strength.
Mr. F. HBPWORTH, the well-known speaker and Binger, succeeded
iu winning the fiTllt prize, £2, in a "Yorkshire comic sin~ing conteBt"
at Keighley, on Saturday, Feb. 21Bt. Th"re were six competitur8.
Mr. Hepworth'B numerou" friends will be pleased to learu of hid sUccess.
He iB expected to take pll.rt in a ooncel-t at fllndlaton abortly.
IN MEMORIA.M.
PaMed to t.he higher life at Harton F"ld. on FebrUAry 6, Margaret,
tbe beloved daughter of Mary Anu aud William Fraser, at the age of
four years. H"r body Wall interred Ht Hartlln village ohuroh, on ~un
day, It'ebruary 8. Mr. J. G. Grey officiated in his ullual sympa.thetio
manner; his invocations, at the house and at the i~ve, were IIUblime, many eJprell8ing theml!6lves as much pleased. The service had
gino them B difftlrent opinion r ..gardiug spiritualism. She W811 a
member of our lyceum Bnd will \;e much miaa6d.-W. F. W.

of tobaQCO, and they aay "You should talk to our ~era, if 't' b
for us it must. be bad for them." This is BOund reaSoning and t~ ~ ad
gtlst PlU"t of it is, most of those ~ho use it know it Is' bad fo: :hl"lUl·
Will they then for the sake of 110 Ut~le self indulgenoe hindt'r th elll.
work our I:Ipirit friends are trying to do 1 Will they not rathe ~g~
mine to begin reform by leaving oft'this filthy habit ~
.
r e r·
MRS. AYRas' BKNBJlIT.-Mr. W. Marsh, of 218 Jubilee St
Mile End, L9ndoD, E., desires to acknowledge tb~ receipt of ~~t,
following sums, handed by him to Mrs. Ayers: Mril. Perrin 5s. Me
Harwell-Stone, 8s.. j Mr. Ainsworth, 5s. ; Mr. SprI.1.OO. 2. s.•
P '1'0 r.
Todd
J::
2U
"
.
" M'
i!..
•
M
M. C. E.,2s. 6d.; 189
,liS.
'l"'; Mr. Glendinning £1·
Carrol. 2s.; Mr. Emms, 28. ; per Mr. Burns, 8s., £5 is. 10d'· M ;.
51!.; Mr. Thornton, lOs.; Mr. Williams, 6s.; M. B., 2~.; total;£9 8B~'6~d:

P

Wm: Leman pleaded guilty to stealing boob
recently at the London BeBSlOns. At the age of twelve he gave way t
intemperance. He afterwards went to sea, but on hiB first voy"ge III ~
with an accident, and had a. sunstroke. He therefore entered th
ohurch, and Mr. Gla.detone twice presented him with livings. Says the
Newcastle WuklJ/ Ohronid.e, "The word 'the~efore' is Sublime
Candidates for the church must In fut~re go to sea, break thHir head:'
and get sunstroke, and therefore they will be presented with livings I ,,'
TBKRBi'ORB.-ReV.

THE United Presbyterian hopes to see more condemnation of the
lottery busineBB in connection with church fairs, fe.'!tivalll, lawn fetes
&0. It says: It. mig~t be suppose~ that young people even, to ~ay
nothing of older ones, by takini senOUB thought for 110 moment, could
Bee that to raffie for a cake, a quilt, or 110 watch, involve a the whole
pernicioul principle of the lottery.

---

A PLEA THAT AWA~ RKPLy.-Ten lectures by Gerald MaBBey_
(1) The Historical (Jewish) Jesus and the Mythical (Egyptian) CbriHt
(2) Paul as a Gnostic Opponent, not the Apostle of His~orlo Ohristianity:
(8) The Logia of the Lord; or the Pre-Ohrir.tian Saymg attributed to
Jesus the Christ. (4) Gnostio and Historic Ohristianity. (ti) The
Hebrew and other Creations fundamentally explained. (6) The Devil
of Darkness; or, Evil in the Light of Evolution. (7) Lunioll1try:
Ancient and Modern. (8) Man in Search of his Soul during Fifty
Thousand Years. and how he found it. (9) The Seven Souls of Mlln,
and their Oulmination in Christ. (10) The Coming Religion. The
above lectures Ill'e 0. revelation. ThemoBt remarkable ut.terances of this
remarkable age by an honest outspoken man-a. poet" a thinker, II
teacber, and 110 reformer. P08T FRHH roR Is. each of E. W. WALLI8,
10, PXTWOBTH STBBET, CaBb."rBAM, ~OBBSTKB. Also Home Rule
Rhymes and Labour Lyrics, by Gerald Massey, priQe 3d. ; post free 31d.
RBJURKABLB SLA.TB-WRITING PHBNOMBNA m BRADFORD.-On Tues·
day, February 10, at the kind invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Wentfortb,
my husband aDd 1 viaitt-d these good friends to Bee if we could o\)\'\\\U
Blate.writiug. The doctor gave each of U8 three slipB of paperl and
instructed us- to write messages upon them to any of our fritlnds in
spirit, and fold them into small :pellets. The doctor left the room
while we wrote them. We then mIXed the papers togeth"r. The doc·
tor intltructed us to take one and 1'1&00 it under our left haud upon
the table. He then took a slate and commenced to write, talking to
us all the time, giving us correct I\nttwera to the questionB writt!!n
on the pellets choeen. Dr. Wentforth then said "We will try and
get " direct meSMge WithOUt penoil or handJi to write it." He
and my husband thtln 8IIot ol'Posite to each other, he taking hold of
the slates in his right hand alld my husband In hia left, lind
holdlDg the slatell above theirheadll. In a few seconds htl said
" We have &D answer for you," and to our great: aurpme the answer
WIU! in red writing.
The slates were olOBed and perfectly clean
before thoy were h"ld in the air, with not a scrap of pt!ncil or culouriug
m"tttlr "ver being placed in them. The writin~ on t.he pellet WIlB,
II Charlotte Burchell, her condition in spirit. life"
The antlwer in rtJ<i
upon the alate W8.R, II Weiland happy, James; and glad you are 80 firm
for the trutll. I am "ftell with you, Oharlor te BtArch.II." NulV tnill
was obtained in full gaBlight, with a la.mp burning art well. I furward
the above in tho iuwr.. 1lt ot truth, tuat other~ way oommence to work
and "htain kuow ledge flJr thews"lve8.-Youl'S v,·ry respectfully I J!MB3
and JULlA BUHOHKLL. [Crowded out ~t week.-E. W. W.]
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"THE TWO WORLDS" LEAFLETS.
Nos. 1 and 2.
Sd. per 100, 4/6 ~'r 1000,

poIt

fru.

•

Snu,LA.-This oharming story is arousil1g a oonsiderable spirit of
interest among our readers. and we arecuntiuually receiving applications for the early numbers. We have now rooolved BOme retllrns
from newsagenta of un~old copiea, and can supply our frien", who
desire to havo the complete etory.-Apply to E. W. Wallis, manager.
RR TOBAOOO SMoKlr;o.-:-ln reading over the Rawtenstall report
I see the writer aacribes. the fail ute (If the medium to over.crowding:
'I'hat was bad enough 10 II. small badly ventih,terl and almost totally
dark room, ~ut there wall aDothe~ evil not mtlntioned. ~ully two thirds
I should ttllpk of th98e present, Including the medium, were inveterate
users of tobacco. In half an huur's time what would the atmospbere
be, and what IIOrt of IIpirits could be expeoted there Y Do they think
what a b~ example they St't to boys, whl' are always ready to .imhate
their semors Y Do they Dot know that precept is nothing unll!B8 bRoked
up by praotico 1 I have spoken to some of tht lyceum boys about the u~

"THE TWO WORLDS·" HYMN LEAVES
NOB.

1, 2, and

a.

These leaflets contain a number of the belt known Spiritual b~:i
Also tho synopaia of II WhG· BpirUlUIlilm Iuu tauu'" caM tOka' g of
hal done for BUf714nUy," which WM laid under the foundatio~ stolle
the Oldham Spiritual Temple ; tol.th~r with .Advice 10 ln~ator•.

Price-lOO, 8d. post free ;500, 2s. 6d. post free
1,000, k 6d. post free, from Mr. Wa11ls,
OO.1ce of ~hf 2W Woruu, 10, Il.iworth St., Oheetham, lfanoheater.

B"U 5 IN E 5S CA"R OS.

The Moat Marvellous and Bffective

::::

MisS Jones. Clairvoyant and 8peak8t", 2, Benaon Btreeti. LlnrpooL
J. B. Tetlow P chometrlstl, 46, Barrlaon St., Cha I 8t., Pendleton.
ona t
• urch
Herbalist. for Disease. 59, tley Rd, .r lord.
r. Bowen, Mesmerist & alvanist, 15,Victuria Rd., Kilburn, ~ondon
R. B. NEPTUNE, Ae1lro1oger, 1l,Bndge St., BnstoJ, gives tJha even. ef.
life according to natural laws. Bend stamped envelope lor roa
a.
W. J. Le er, Speaker and
oyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all mllttera. 17, Horton Stree\, Halifax
M.isa wheeldon, 60, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnom, Test and BUlineM Clairvoyant, ail
home dally, and open to engagements.
Addreaa-124, Portobello
Road. ~
London, W.
W~ erba1l8t, 24, ArChway Road, Highgate. The Pio~eer
Medium open for engagements in town ('Ir country. Mr. Wallace pretuitoualy.
scribes for the sick
Astro ogy.-¥ourativitl caat, and advice given on everyipatt.'r
penaining to Character, :BwllneB8. Health, 2/6 ; with Marriage and ProBpectB, 6/-; with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to II Magus," % W. J. Leeder, 8. Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.

irei

MRS. 8. It RAGON,

-

Magnetic Healer and Business Olairvoyant. Diagnosis of
Di8eaaes.
Ladies treated at their own relidenoos.
At home
daily 11 till 6. 1, Catherine Street, Strand, London.

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetio Be8Jler,

Oan now be consulted daily from 10 tlll6, at his New Depbt for the
Alofas Bafe Remedies,
116, Camberwell Rd., London, S.E. Patients viaited by appointment.
Free help to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge th~ sick;
moderate terms.

MR, JOHN WALSR,

Trance and Test" Medi11m, publio aud private, 68, Belgrave
Street, Witton, BU.OItBURN, onu minute's walk from Tram terminus
gives private sittingS from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except
Sunday, which i.e devoted to platform work.
Thursdays, special for medical controltl.
Diseases successfully traoed, and remedies supplied.
A few open dAtes for IIOcioti~l.
.
ABti'ology.-Your HOl'OBCOpe, PrOllpectl of Succeu in Bullin8118,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 6/-. Full
delineation of Character and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and ~1aoe
of birth "to Helica," 1 Pratt St., North Parade, Halifax. Mr. J J.
lit orse writes "Hellos: "The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especia1J y correct in its description of my personal oharacter and
abilities, and it closely accords with my general experiences of life."
,

COUNT MA TTEI'S REMEDIES
FOR THE OUllB OF ALL DIBB4BBi, lNOLUDlNQ C4.ftOBDS, TUHOUDS, A.ND
LEPROSY.

These remedies oure diseasea that defy all other system. of medicine.
SeQ January number, Ref1in1 0/ Rmew•.
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to
Mr. RINGROSE,
..
I, Pra ttl Street, North Parade, Halifax. 01'
Mr. CLAPHAM,
39, Devonshire Soreet, Keighley,
AuthoriJed Agenti, and Practitioners.

WAKEFIELD ..
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and MeOloal Botanist,
MR.

"VtT.

BeaUog at a. d1.Btano.-Med1oal DlaBnoDt, Bemed1ea, k

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIO A (. PSYOHOMET:B.IBT ..
In Female Diseases and Derangements 8uocesaf'nL

ADDRB88-74.

(lOROTTRG

~T~EET.

LEEDR"

Jigbt:
A WuJ:Z, JOUtT,a/, of PqchicGJ" OCCUU, and MlIatiCCll llatMcA.
II LIQHT I MOD LIQIH I "-Ooct"'To the educated 1lJlinker who ooncel'Dll hillllSeU with 'JuM1l1ODa of
an oocultl character, U LIGHT" affords A speciaJ vehiole of infonnallion
and discussion, and fa worthy the cordial support of the moat intelli.
students of PaycbioaJ facta and phenomeDL
II LIGHT" procla1ma a belief in lIho extstence and lUe of flbtl
IInlrifl apart from. and independent 01, the material organism, and in th&
u ..... ,~y and value of Intelligent Intercourae bellWOOD IIpiriti embodied
spirits d.taembodied. This poidtionit firmly and consiBtently
lllaintatna. Belond thia ill hlUJ DO creed, amd ita columna are open to a
fu I1 and free diaouuion-oonduct.ed in a spirit of hon681l, OOUl'1l6OUa
~Ltd reverent
only aim being, in the Weirds of ltll motllO'
ghtl More
ht I"
'

l¥lgDlrY-It.

Price 2d.' or, lOs. 104. per annum, post tree.
Othce :-2, bUke B~ Adelphl, LonclODt W.O.

BU BAOK 1'4Q&]

Remedy

ever

known sm08 the M.emory of Man for the
8 111ferina Millions

TenDS, 2/6 per line per quarterln advance.
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COLDS BROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
B.gtd. No. 88,662,

as a lew out of 7,~26 te.1iimon i a l s from all parts 01 the world will
prove. The fact, that the sale of this lamol1.l remedy has increased
sixfold within the put six mon1lha is a sufficient proof of its efticaoy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheuDl4tism,
gout, tic, nduralgfa, headache, aciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, atfeotiOIlS
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, aa it removell all disease from the roots of the hair, and
reatol'6l grey hair to ill natural colour, and promote. the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; poa1l free at 1/-, 1/8, and 8/- eaoh, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH
38, GRltAT RUSSRLL STREET,' BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
.

Mrs.

Goldsbro~'B

ALSO

Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct all irregularitiea and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, lor Liver Complaint. In all its stagea. Thouaands
bl88B the day they ever tried them.
htibilloUB PUla, a true friend to all IlUfFerers from Bilioull
Complaints.
(AU the above Pillll can be had of the Proprietor, post free
lId. and Is. 96d.)
,
Restorative Pills, Invaluable in CBlM of Rup1lUt'es, Tumours and
inward PilM ; have proved a ble8Bing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~. and 1II.2id.)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedl for Obstinate S"lree
of every description, having been in 088 in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, A bscesaea, Ulcera, and ,n
old Blanding Sores. No home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Bore and Tender Feet, Coma, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruiaee. Two or three dresaInga will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itae1f.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Disea.see of allldnds.
(All the above Ointments post free atl Did. and lB, 4~d)
PaIn KUJer. Wonderful In the l'8moviug 01 Lumbago aad othe""
similar &ftections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in its effect upon all in.fI.ammatory
Woana., and Eryaipelu.
Diarrham Drops. Theee Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutea. No pen can deaoribe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhooa Drops.
(In BotJtlea, post free, at 10~. and la. ~.)
Puri.fylna Powders, a Glea.ner of the .yBtem, and a Rectifier of
manydiaorden. No houll8hold should be without them.
In Packets at 6d and 1/- each; post free at 8d. and lIS each.
PUe OilltmeB.t. Inetant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Poet free, ad. and 1a. 8d.)

.AU P08tal and MOM1J OrcUr3 to be made pat/able to A.
GoldMwough, at at. .A AdrM', Bradford.
All the Goldsbroul{h Remedies may be had from the 101l0wWg agentaMr.Wm. H. RobinaoJl, 18, Book M.arket, NewoaatJe-ou-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 7P, aebblu Terrace, Bradford Road, Huddel"lJ"
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalia" Alpha Street, Parkwood Street., Keighley.
Mrs. Enllwi.etle, 26, Beech Street, Accrington.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR TH& EMBROOATION ONLY:

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Dume Street, ~trangewayB.

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.J
No. 17, HORTON STREET,
HALIFAX ..
Will ount all your diaeaaee, if ourable at all, by hla

REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

-Send Lock of Hair or the suflerer,

with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and s~mp(Jd envelope. You will theD
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.

All medlcines are prepared from HERBS and charged
with ELECTRICITY and" MAGNETISM. - . J " "
PERSONI VISITED IF REQUIRED.
.;

,

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWPERS. A eele~r~ted remedy. 7id. ,Por

box.
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THEALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALI'l'IES.
ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure cure for_ Consumption, Bronohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest

Diseases.

ALOFAS Powder.-Curesall Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, DeblUty,Brafn Fag, &0.

ALO F AS Pills for IndJgestlon, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.

ALO F AS Stomaohio Cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations,

and

all

Kidney and

Heart

Trouble.

ALOFAS Embro08tlon.-A boon to athleteB.

Cures

Sprains, RheumatJ.Bm, Stiff Joints, &0.

ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS

Skin, Ulcers, dro.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure.
Ointment for Piles.
Most effioaoious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.'
Hair Restorer tor Falling Off, BaldneEl!, &0.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully BuooeBBfu!.
Speoial Female Tinoture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrheas, &c.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herba, P088esBing the moat wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious propertiea, they may be given with safety
to the youngest child 01' the most aenaitive invalid.
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BiIlwp Auekltmd.-~burn &;Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackbttm.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge.
Bradf01'd.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Otley Road and OavaUe Btr
Brighton.-Hardcastle &; 00., Chemiats, n, Eaaia Street.
r
eat.
B"fYI1Jky-1Jy-lJot»·~· H. Smith, Ohemiat, 189, Bt. Leonard's Btre
Bumley.-Franoia, Cbemfat, 7, Manchester Road.
et.
Bury St. Bclmundl.-Floyd ~ 00., Chemists, Carnhin
Otrd'digaft.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
OMltenkam.-A. T. -Padgham, 12, Su1f'olk. Road.
CJkclcMo.ton (Yorksbire).-Boldroyd, Drug Stores.
OoluhilZ.-Sumner &; Son, ChemfstB,High Bbtwt.
Oork.-Harrfngton &; Son, T.fmiteci, Chemists, 80, Patrlok Street.
C'otJtntry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spw Street.
Ore'I.De.-A. P. Newman, Chemist. POBt Oftlce, 48,Nantwloh Road d
•
I an
6, Vic1Jona Street.
Oromjord (Derbyahire).-W. Lennox, Market Place.
Derby.-Bardill &; Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street.

DetOSbUf'!/.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Edtnburgh.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merohiaton Terrace
Morningside, and 7, Crichton Place.
'
Fal1cirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
GlcugO'UJ.-John GrifBD, 29, Great Western Road.
HGnley.-Central Drug Company. 26, Tontine Street.
Hut'ng•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 528, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town.
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
H ull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 4:48 and 117, Hessle Road.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
Lanca8ter.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny Sureet.
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemista, 8, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
NewctUtle-undm--Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
Nurth Shidd..-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
NottinghMn..-H. Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.
Ozford.--J. H. Jessop, Oarfax PharmaCy, 140, High Street.
Pl'!J'l'lWtllh.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Prutofl.-J. T. Jackson, 66, Fishergate.
St. ~-on-Se4.-H88selby, Chemist, 1, Eversfteld. Place.
Thf'ap8ton.-Tumer, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WelU.-Geo. Cheverton, Chemist, The Broadway.

ALOl' AS relaxes spasms, expela wind, relieves pain, equa.lize8

Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall, 163, Ohurch St.
the oirculation, induces gentle but nol profwe perspiration, clears the
WigGn.--J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
WoWerhampton.-G E. Aldridge Confectioner 8 Queen Street.
skin and beautifies the comple~on. The continued use of this medi~e
. , ' ,
strengtheus the heart harmonIZes the nervous sy.tem, strengthens the
sight, correota the secretory functiona, ex~s the' glandnlar-ayatem;- , - - --~
"E;ery"~uraaay~ 'If'fii ~-{ ~- -..
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become BtJimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.

--'

THE ACNOSTIC

ALOF AS vitali

mentally and physically; being Q pabulum by
which the brain is fed ta uaelmparte intellectual vigour, brillianoy and
vivacity of thought: and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-Bpasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is DO need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma., Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fevtlr, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotenoy,
LOM of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronic Diseases
however complicated or longsflandin~; and in Female Diseases, when
apparently hopeleB8, ita ourative actio~ is beyond _belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Qujnine Poisoning, Brow Ague, ConsuDlption, Bl"9DQh1ti11, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are acQOmpliahed without
the alightmt inconvenience or discOmfort to the pq.tient. ,This medicine
neither rai8ea th~ temp'erature of the' body nor inereaaes the frequency
of the pulse, and no ~citement whatever accompanies ita use.

JOURNAL

AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW.

The ALOF AS Preparations are all Beparate a.nd iildependent.
remedies, ('om posed of herbl aelected with specia.l reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.

Edited by BAT,ADIN.
...* TBB AONO~TIO JOURNAL is the09ly jolJ,rruu of advanced thought
of the overt and-aggressive order' that b£s -broken' away from the
II Freethought" traditions of Richard Oarlile and his .ohoo! to adopt II
polioy oompatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
doee not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all existing institutions
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the orude sedition
in politics and the revolting prurience in aociology whioh have for so
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose
adherence would be of value.
..
Under name and pen-name, some -of the moat scholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly to Tn AONOSTIO JOURNAL j and
although the editorial polioy is opposed to the popullU' and dominant
faith, the columns of the jOurt11U are ever open to artioles in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10110. Orders ahould
be given to local newaagenta, but where this ia -impracticable they
should be Bent direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart &; Co., 41, Farringdon Street.

The ALOF AS Ren'l.edi~s, price lB. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d. and 48. 6d. each.
Sold by all Ohemists, or post free from

MESMERISM, MACNETI8M, &

.

.

~,

A Demy Bvo, Pamphlet. bound In Lbnp Cloth.

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,

Oomprlalng 1l'i2 pagel, prlce 2L 6d.. beautifully Il1astrated, oontaln1nS
full· oonclae fnltruofllons In

Centml Depat,

20.

NEW Oill'ORD STllEET,

MASSACE.

LONDON, W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic -Family Phyaic~")
Agent for Manchester-lIIrS. WaW8, 10, Petworth -street, Olreetha.m,
and Vl0t0rta New Approa.oh, 10, Great Duma street, -Stra.J1geways.
. Also BOld by the follow~~ agenta :_
.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thombe~, Chemiat, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
.ABhf01'a.-J. Ingall, OhelIWlt, High Street.
·B(Jf"1'()1O-i1\-FurheU.-Edwin SanBOm, Chemist 75 Duke Street
"
•
· cb & Co Ch . t r: Ch
Bath. - P m
.,
eDllll s, u, eap Street.
Binningham.-TholD8.8 Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways.

MESMERISM, MASSADE, AND BURATIVE MADNETISM
By D. YOUNGER,
I'ROP'BSBOR

or

IIBSMBBtBB, BOTABY. AIm .A88AOS.

Tho above Is the flnt ~rtlon of a large. r and more oomprehr.:A~
work, now ready. entl~ed, The Magnetio and Botanic B voL
Physician and Practice of Natlfrallledicine, a Dam,. vo.
of 684 pages. price 8a. 6d., including plain dlagnoail of all ordfnarY
disease" and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedla. and Ma~~'
Also careful direotiolll for the- preparation of various Botanio me t net
tinctures, oDa. lInlmentla, &alvea. powd8l'l, pm., poultlOM, batha. f 0 the
requWtes, and other sanitary appliance.. A1.Io a deaoriptlon 0 dlto r
medlmnaJ properties of all the herba u.aecL To be had of the ~uNb-: !ve
of this paper, and all BoobeDen. PubllshedbJ E. W, AI,I, __ • I
Marla Lane, London.
0 NEW
Mr. YOUNGBR may be COIlIulteci by appointment ail 2, 11111"
OXFORD, STREET, LONDON, "\'VIC
The atriotetfI oonfideDoe I
be relled upon.
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